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Status of 24-hour study 
area in Morris on hold. 
pagc3 
DAILY ;Jl(tf PTli..,m,_ 
~~--
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
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. City· to. consider. icommunity1 service 
FOLLOW UP: Mayor will 
· appoint staff to investigate 
: alternatives to fines. 
MATT SMrnos AND JACOB LIVENGOOD 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTERS 
Th,: Carbondale City Council is looking 
into revisions for punishn1ent of non-violent 
ordinance violations as part of a proposal sub-
mineJ by the Undergraduate Student 
Government at Tuesday night's meeting. 
Kristie A)TCS.. president of USG, confront• 
ed the City Council with the proposal that sug-
gests community service be used instc.ld of a 
monelaly fine for any non-violent violations 
SIUC student 
hospitalize(J 
for alleged . 
'1azing injuries-
1NvesT1GAT1ON: Frntemity, 
police tight-lipped over 
release of information. 
KAREN BLATTER 
SruDENT J.FFAIRS EDITOR 
A 20.year-old male SIUC student was 
taken to Carbondale Memorial Hospital early 
Wednesd:.y · morning and hospitalized for 
injuries as a result of hazing, according to an 
SIUC police report. . · 
.The student. who lives off campus; was 
hospitalized for chest injuries -that he said 
were the result of an alleged hazing by mem• 
bets of the Phi Beta Sigma fraternity. It is 
unknown how the student received the 
injuries. . 
. Triano Williams, president of the Phi Beta 
Sigma, would not comment on the incident. 
of city ordinances. Such violations can range 
from underage drinking and. lack. of yard . 
maintenance to public urination. · 
!,tayor Neil Dillard said he -would appoint 
a staff commiuee to look into the situ:ition. 
This s:ime proposal was made 10 the City 
Counc:1 last year by USG, but the councif 
turned lt down after receiving a report from 
City Attorney Paige Reed. . . 
The report des..--ribed the advantages and 
disadvantages of community service. The 
council said it would review the idea again in 
ayear. . . 
"We-think it's important to make people 
aware of the laws but also to make the pun-
ishments fair," Ayres said. 
lhe . proposal · made Jast year suggested 
community servic: for offenses such as 
underage consumption or possession of alco-
hol. This year's plan has been expanded to a 
more general category of non-violent crim~~ 
According to Ayres, the current system of 
monetary fines is not an effective deterrent 
because of the steady number of offenses. 
. ~•If the current system is 100 percent effec-
tive, we wouldn't see a reoccurrence," she said. . . ... ... . .. 
Under the new proposal, Ayres said the 
system would be easier financially and more 
effe.:tive in making people feel like: a part of 
the community. · 
Ay:es hopes community. service .would 
prove to be a better deterrent against such 
crimes. · 
Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan asked 
for more details on the program. including 
how it would be run. what it would cosl what 
offenses would be included and when it would 
be given a.~ punishment. 
In response, Ayres said such details would 
be left up to the city to decide. A meeting with 
USG representatives and City Manager Jeff 
Doherty is scheduled foi: Tuesday, Ayres said. 
Councilman John Budslick agreed with 
Ayres. saying the· current . system is not an 
effective delerrent'and that community ser-
vice is a better idea. 
"It's a good program. and it benefits 
Carbondal~" Budslick said. "I'm for iL" 
In other business. the City Council dis-
cussed funher action involving ~e proposed 
SEE SERVl~E, PAGE 11 
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Fort Callins, Colo., 
removes a r-'oslar._.. 
. mask from the fuce 
ofKayt>Chiba,a 
: senior in music 
education from the 
· Nakaio campus in 
: Japan, _at the mask· 
making workshop • 
Monday evening at 
the Recreation 
Center. Th!! work· 
shop, organized by 
Women Services, 
gave women a 
q;ance lo express 
• themselves in dif-
ferent ways. Sea 
story page a. 
.1AsoNKM5D/. . 
~~~ian 
Theresa Mills of the SIUC Police Department 
also would not comment on details of the 
incident because the case is under investiga-
tion. . 
SIUC police were called by hospital offi-
cials. The incident reportedly occurred off 
campus., and no other injuries were reported. 
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity is an SIUC reg• 
•. istered student organization and part of the 
Pan-Hellenic Council. • 
Brown,· Luechteield. debate abOµt 
trarisportatiori,. ~d~cation . issue~ 
- The case is being investigated by Stud~nt 
.. Development. which oversees the activities of FRICTION: Contenders for 
al! ~i; ~~~~~e:s=i~::.~; of, !>enate position clash over IEA 
Student Development. • said Student endorsement ~ontroversy ... 
• Development . will work closely with the 
SIUC police and the Carbondale Police JAY 5cHwAB 
. Department to determine the. details of the . DAILY EoYl'TL\N Rm'.lRTIR .' . 
case. . . ·· 
. Sermersheim said it is necess:uy ·to inves- Editor's note: This is the third installment 
tigate any report of hazing. . · in a four-part series· ,zcappmg the political 
. '"Any incident of hazing is a serious con- debates that aired Sunday n·ening on WS/lJ· 
cemoftheUniversity,national(chapterofthe • 1Vandradio.· , . •• · 
ffi!temity), and the police department," she Dave Luechtefeld and Barb Brown, candi-
. said. • . • · · . • : . · ·· · dates for the 58th District state senate race, 
· Hazing is a violation of the SIUC Student spoke 11bout violence, education. and trans-· 
Conduct Code. nil: Code states: "Hazing is · portation during a h.1lf-hour debate on WSIU 
• SEE l;f OSPITALIZED, PAOE13 . 
91.9 FM Sunday evening. . · ·. · 
.The senate race· .if Luechtefeld,·. R-
Ok.-.wville, · and Brown,. D-Chester, , i_s 
rematch of the 1996 race·for the same seal 
Luechtefeld won that race by_ a narrow mar• 
gin. 
Education and economic developmr.nt for 
Southern Illinois.,-·which were fund:.mcntal 
_.:_-,. · . Poiltical 
~feDelJates 
~No.3of4 
'T.:.., legislature failed in the most impor-
iarit opponuitity we've had in a very long time 
to make substantive change that would have 
given us more dollars for Southern Illinois 
schools," Brown said.• 
"We settied for second-best." 
Brown expressed disappointment in 
Republican legislators for killing a proposed 
education· plan from Gov. Jim Edgar and 
instc.ld instituting a plan that she believes to 
be inferior. • . 
Luechtefeld said that although he approved 
i~es in the 19CJ6 ~paign, arc once ngain of Edgar's original plan, there is 1;0 need to 
prominelit items orr the agendas of both can-· · apologize for the education measure adopted 
didates. ' ·. ·• · · · · · · : ' by the General Assembly.. . ·' 
'. Brown, a political science· lecturer _at He r.ot..-d that Edgar cal!ed the approved 
SIUC, said Republicans in Springfield have' plan "the fin.:st piece of legislation" he had 
sent too much of the state's money to schools 
in the Chicago area and that Southern Illinois . 
schools h~ve been shortchanged. • · · · • ,SEE DEBATE, PAGE 13 
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Police Blotter 
------------U ~IVE f? SIT Y 
• A residenliol bu'lllory reportecly oco.irrocl betw-i 
9: 15 o.m. and 12 p.m. Tuesday in the 300 blocl. of 
Soulh Crestview Lune. 1he victim said someone 
enJenxl her house IIV0ugh on insecure window 011 
lhe -.-1 side of lhe (,:,use wh1o SM v.ffl ooJl. lhe vic-
~m said a Sony f'loyStation, 20 PlaySctiai games, a 
~~;~~buJ:lCR~=:r inns 
cl clothing. 1hern ore no bown suspocls in lhe incl· 
clef,!, and lou is eslimated ct more lhon Sl,300. 
Almanau 
nus WEEK IN 1 978: 
• 1he cily officials were hoping lo translate 
Carbondale into a major hub by the year 2002. 
Pc.fiaps tho rnc»I visible change wos to be seen in 
dcwnlown Carbondale. "There ore people hem 
who won't even go near South Ulinois Avenue: the 
senior cily plo~ner said in on interview. -We need 
a focus for the community; some place o!troclno lo ol1 social segments that will break the cycle of user 
disregard (of the areo)ond citizen." Under the pion, 
the student-oriented sedi011 of lawn, mainly the cur· 
rent "slrip" of bars which grew lo meet the wonts of 
lhe student population, would be confined to on 
area south of Cherry Street. 1he ren.Jining sedion 
of downioYm Crubonclolo will bo tran.k-rmoo into 
~~;!!oltho~I:!: ~eC::~~~ :ti~ 
cily and without. 
• Movi~s appearing around Carbondale were, 
"1he Roclcy Horror Picture Show; •flesh Gortlqn, • 
'Foul Ploy: "Animal House; "Desires Within 
Young Girls," -Up in Smoke• and •Sgt. Peppers 
Lcnely dub Band." 
Cormctions 
Readers who spa on e<T0I' in o news orti~ should 
ccnlocl the 0AI.Y EGYrn.N k.cJroq Deslc. 536-3311 








: A.II /w\~Jor,::> 
, Repairs; 25%'. 
:';off Lal)or f 
C.V. B001' 
$39.95 
Mos-t U.S. & 
J:mpor-ts 
· DULY EGIPTUN · 
&'lluki Calendar 
TODAY 
• Press Boole: Sole, Ca. 8, 9, 9 
b.m. lo 4 p.m., lol,by and )'Ord 
cl SIU l'n!$S mickle Eilue build· 
ing 011 Md.a!fer1y Rd., Don 
453-6633. 
• WSN/WUSI FM merrhership 
d<M! neod, ouiwnce wiih on: 
air fund raising by onS'M!ling 
~ and lokiog pledges, 
until Ca. 12, various limos, 
~~~1ding, . • Geology dub weel:ly meet-
Nalionol 4-H Week noods ing, 5 p.m., Porlcinson Room 
• Studen! EnvinnNntal Cen!er 
meeling; 7 p.m., lnler!ailh 
Cenrer Glinois and Grt-nd, Justin 
536-6?82. . . 
• Anando Morga Ycgo Soc!ety 
begimer's Yoga poslures, body 
mas'l09es, mea.lalirn tech- . 
niques, and~ .... relo.atioo 
·. methods, 7 p.m. lo 9 p.m., 
Student U!lller Songomon. 
Aaron 529-437 .4. 
• ~ Gi,I Scout meeting, 
7:30 p.m., Comb.ia Room 
Siudent U!lller, Francine 9-12· 
3116. ossisloncewithwindowdisploy 110, R)Ol1529-8136. · 
~p~~~l7t,;. :;:1~=~·:, _ 0as::~~r±e. 
games. adivities, and point 453-3575. S15 at lhe door, Shryock 
~ faces, until Ca. 10, ~ • Model U.N. inbmationol · Auditorium, Carla 536-3393. 
· -~7~rn7~~•-~!4 .. • meeting, 5 p.m., frat Room • • •': • Scll.'ki Fencing dub begin-




~~- ncn W!!lcome ~ moc!ing, 
Joumdizing, 12 p.m., Sludent .. • ~ Alfc~ Counci ~bl',c _. •;:?'wThu~,!~~ P.111:• 
C,snier Missouri Room, 1hereso ·· · -~ meeting, '!>lfJf'/ Thurs., --c·0onr.:e Sluci10 S15 per~ 
453•3655: · · · , ~:s~~ ~3:1 - -firs1 ni,J,l ~. Mike 457·4059. 
• Youlh Baslcelball Family 453-6264. · • Student Envwnmental Center 
Recreation needs assi.tonce .. Rainfuresl Adion Network Rood 
with leaching bo'1:c!boD to area • • Blacl<F"n Dancer's Tryout. Show, 8 p.m. otter iho SEC ; · 
youlh, unh1 Nov. 15; 1 p.m. lo rroles and femo!o?S welo:me, meoling lnloffoith Ccnler. lhe 
2:15p.m.,SludeotRecn,i;,tion•- ~~~~~~~. Lorox351-03l2. · . '· . 
Cftller,Michelte.453·12~. SSDW!~~-
• l_'hi Delta Koppa hosting al 
Author Seninor-1.edure 
Program "Principles of Teaching 
.• Ccllege Democrats meet the .. 
Democrolic candidates for - - :. 
al<Xlly-wide office, 8 p.m., 
Slud.nt Cenicr ln'einationol 
lounge, Willis 536-7191. :i~~2tl.~b- . 
p.m., dinner, initiation, and 
lflOOker. Siudent Cenler. 
• AnimeKai will bo showing 
Joponese animated films wilh 
Engtvi subtides, e-ery Thurs., 6 . 
p.m. to 8 p.m., Foner 1125 
New Media Cm!er, BJl 536· 
6774. UPCOMING 
• SPCConcertsConvnittee 5•tvden5e...ent~-Daysooo· Adveniion' ·,-~, ···- . • Library Affairs lniermediote interest meeting, &let'/ Thurs.,._ , "' mtlOUCI-• Webpoge Conslruction Seninor, 
4:30 p.m.;So!ine ~ 51\,dent •.. to Prophety stud:, 7 p.m. to Ca. 9, 10 a.m. lo 12 p.m., 
Center, Brion 536-3393. . 8· 30 p.m., Sotme Room in Morris library Room 1030, 
Student Ceri.'er, Lcura 549. lhlergroducile Desk 453. 
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News 
One of 2.4 Jackson 
County squad cars 
· bears the new 
Cellular One 
advertisement. The 
ads were pointed 
in exchange for 
free cellular phone 





Squad cars get a new look 
Gus 6od~ 
Gus says: D0e~ 
this count as my 
one call? 
HOLD, PLEASE: 
Jackson County Sheriffs 
· Department exchanges 
Cellular One ads on 
vehicles for phones. 
DAVID. FERRARA 
DAILY EcYl'TIAN REroRTER 
The. Jackson County . Sheriffs. 
Department and Cellular One of 
Carbondale have agreed to swap cel-
lular .pho'les for _advertisements on 
the front fenders of squad cars. 
Jackson County Sheriff Bill 
Kilquist said at a Wednesday press 
· conference that the sheriff's depart-
ment has been discussing the idea.of 
advenising for the past year. . · · 
"We feel it's a grc:it day for the 
sheriff's department," Kilquist said._ 
Cellular One has installed 24 cel-
lular phones in all the county vehi-
cles, and in return, thesquadcaJS will 
advertise for Cellular One on the dri- deliver, they will ~liver a great sig-
ver's side front fender. nal and will help out tremendously,"· 
The phones installed in the vehi- Kilquist said. ·. 
cles have a retail value of $189 but Kilquistsaidhc would not rule out 
can be purchased for a penny ifa cus- advertising for other companies, but 
tomer also purchases air-time. he wculd not advertise for tooocco, 
"I guess you could call this a sym- liquor, or people with criminal 
biotic relationship," Kilquist said. records. 
Cellular One has always support- "As long as this Sheriff's here, 
· ed law enforcement,· Kilquist said. that will be forevcr,".Kilquist said. 
. The company has assisted police in Kilquist is only aware of one ·other 
the Jackson County area in solving company that advertises on its squad 
cases. . . . cars. 
Kilquist said the vehicles were not. The. SL Clair. County Sheriff's 
equipped with cellular phones in the Department advertises on the front of 
. past for technological and cconomi-. '. )heir squad = for· a _security and 
cal ~ai:· said the lack of cellular al~m~1l·1 not be allowed to 
. phones resulted.in poor radio signals remove the phones from the vehicies 
in some sections of the Jackson unless n~ed for an emeri;ency .. 
County area. . Deputy .Ju_lie Loy said she thinks 
Kilquist said police would like to . the installation ~f !=Cllular phones will 
keep certain information confidenticl, help police.~::- :: ·:· • - • · 
such as arrest warra:its_ and police ··we'regeningtheplusoutofi1,·as 
stake outs that could have . been far as I am concerned," Loy said. "It's 
obtained on a police scanner before. :m invaluable. tool, and I personally 
•~n Y'?U look at what they can hav~ _no problems with iL" · 
Family of fire vrct:1hl'csll.e~--1cindfol'd. 
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Japanese exchange p~ : · 
•·seeking graduate students 
~ The Japan Exchange and Teaching 
(JET) Proi;ram is recruiting SIUC grad-
uate students to live and teach English 
in Japan. · · 
The JET program selects 500 stu-
. dents from across the United States to 
particir:ite in the 12-month proi;ram. 
· The participants assist in teaching 
· English to Japane_se students .. 
Graduates in the JET program are 
0 , able !<? pro~ide a_ firsthan.d ac"ount _of . 
American ·culture and ·experiences such 
-as Halloween, the Easter Bunny and 
Thanksgiving. . · 
Applicants need no special skills, 
· but they will need'to have :it least'a' 
bachelor's degree. 
Appli~tions must be submitted by 
early December. All applicants must go 
through a screening process and all 
acceptance or rejection notices will be 
sent out by May.·· · · · 
Those who are hired are paid 
$2,500. A round trip air ticket is pro-
vided by the Japanese Government. . 
For more information about the JET 
program and how to get involved, con-
tact Professor Kim at 4S3-5421. 
Law forum to feature use 
of scieIJce in courtroom 
The SIU School of Law will feature 
a free public discussion on the use of 
scientific evidence and opinion in the 
courtroom at 4 p.m. today in room 108 · • 
of the Lesar Law Building. 
• The forum, "Scientific Knowledge 
, vs. Legal Representation.· Jf Science: 
Competing Narratives in Court," is pre-
sented as part of the school's 25th 
anniversary "Celebration of the Law" 
series. . . 
Guest speakers on.the topic include · 
Gary Edmond, an Australian legal the-
orist who is researching the sociology 
of science as a doctoral candidate at SL 
John's College in Cambridge, and 
Richard Redding, winner of the 1997 
dissertation award from the American 
: Psychology-Law Society. . 
ACCUSATIONS: Lawsuit .Baker, a 21-year-old SIUC stude:it from devices that l)_lay have saved Baker's life.-,·. 
Anna, was killed in a·housc.fire.at 701 W. The fariiily'also:.:suggests H~lliburton'. 
The discussion will be moderated by 
visiting SIU law professor David 
Caudill. The forum will test the idea 
that science is influenced by the legal 
process and challenges the obj~tivity · 
of scientific ~~--
claims landlord was negligent 
in protecting safety of student 
who died on his property. 
College St. on Aug. 7. . failed to provide aii adequate fire escape. . 
The lawsuit suggested _that L.L. Hallib- The family i~·.tequesting more. than 
urton of Carbondale,.owner of the house • $50,000. in.·a wrongful' death claim ·and· 
rented to Baker_ at the lime of the fire, more than $50,000 .for injuries -she may 
neglected to provide p_roper security· and havesuffered just before she died; . · 
-Jamcsfu!kr 
Man arrest~d for ·assaulting 
wom~n in his apartme~! 
fire ex\inguishing features .o,n his property." .. Monty Wallace/ 2S, ; of Carbondale, 1, • A Carbondale man was arrested .. ,·, 
. . • : ; The familj· claims HallibL"TtOn rrcvcnied, : _remains in jail on:. charges bf involuntary ' .• Tuesday anti charged with'dggravated. l 
DAVID FERRARA 
DAILY l:cY!'llAN REroKTER . 
·Ina lawsuit filed in Jackson County Court · Baker, who is_ survived by:. her mother, ·. manslaughter and two ·counts of residential sexual assault and unlawful restraint 
Friday, Jennifer Anne Baker's family stated father and Jwo brothers. from h:111in!; any :- burglary in connection with the incidenL · after he_ all~gedly se."tually assault,1--d a 
'she died in a.house. fire because her landlord . m_eans to p~l the, ~re out.:' I. ' ; • ' ' ' '1 i ! : : • I ? ,W;tll~~twas ac_c~ of bUf8~:ifizing:t!if1 : 1 : ! rfemale, 1,n b15,a~~en,L,; i 'C ; ': ' .. , ; ; 
~did not provide ·smoke'detecfors 'arid other· · TI1e family claims that Hathburton-was house and not taking appropnate measures · · • The alleged assa~lt OC;cui:red m the 
appropriate safety devices, negligent in providing proper fire- safety to extinguish the fire. ; · ,. · 200 block of So_uth Lewis Lane 
· · .. · - · , .. . •. between 4 p.m. and S p.m. Tucstlay._ 
. Library's 24-_hour acc~ss po_~tpora~d 
~. , ~ .. :.. I , " . 
ON·HOLD: Lack of staff and "Library officials had hoped to have the i pi-eventing :the plan's completion. Staff 
library open this _month, but the holdups have _ . searches and elevator access arc .among the 
t security equipment: delay~ · · 
plans for-~ll-time se~ice; 
RYAN KElnt .. 
ACADEMIC AfFAII\S EorroR 
brought the opening to an indefinite ha!~ · projects the library is completing.· . . , . 
according to Jim Foll, associate _dean·· of.. . ." ''.\Ve have ~~era! (staff) searches that are 
Library Affairs ... ' . . . · • · . ' , . almost complete, and we arc continuing the · 
· The library has f':hl-duled fall scm.:stcr · other. searches," Fox said. "We are working to 
. hours of7:45 a.m; to 11 r.m. Monday through figure out how the focks fit for each door." 
Thursday, 7:45 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Fridays, 10 . Students searching for 24-hour study ser-
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturdays an:! I to 11 · p.ni. · vices can use· the Big Muddy Room in .the ·. 
Morris Library's.Jllan to provide 24-hour on Sundays. The library also has special hours Student Center. The· room was open for 24-
acccss to its first 0oor'is on hold indefinitely, for holidays and breaks from classes. · · · · hour access before the library announced its 
. a library official said Wcd:1c:;day. · · ; The lil>rary annO\lnced plans this summer project this summer. After changing its policy, 
· After proposing this summer.to open the to close all floors except the first 0oor at 11 ·. the Big Muddy Room was reinstated for 24-
)ibrary's first floor full-time Sundays through·· p.m. Security measures such as sp.·c1;.lUoc~ houf _occess __ until the Lib1'31y services_ arc 
Fridays, the · plan was postponed· from its panic bars, key systems and ID scri1iners were:_· open.. ··. · : . , ·· ... · · . , ~ · :.·· ... -· .. 
scheduled Aug. 24 opening date because of. ordered 10 ensure the project }\·ou!d be feasi~. .... Fox said an update on the _status of the 24-
delays in the ordering and installing of sccuri- blc. · · . · · · · · · ,· ''.: · ·· hour plan will be placed ori the Morris Library ... 
ty equipmcl)t and the hiring of additional • Fox said the_ library is_ slowly working to homepage at http://W\\lw.lib,slu'.edlfwherl the' · 
staff. ·_-_ ge_t.~_project underway, but delays are_~ti•I~-- p~jectis~mp!e_t::::=':· ::·:·· ,/.•~-.-: \ :-·· 
Carbondale Police reported Matthew W . 
· Bay;21, of Carbondale, invited a 17; 
year-old female to his apartment 
Tuesday. The victim reported to · 
Carbondale Police that she was sexually 
assaulted by Bay at his apartment. She 
said that once the two were inside the 
apartment, Bay became violent. 
: Bay reportedly tied the victim up 
and pushed a refrigerated in front of a 
door to further prevent tlie victim's 
escape. Bay then allegedly sexually . · 
assaulted the victim. . . ·. 
After the incident, Bay released the 
victim, who notified police. Bay was 
arrested on Sol!th Illinois Avenue within 
h~urs of the assault. He was incarcerat-
ed at Jackson County Jail.:· · 
. The victim was_ treated at . , 
·· ~bondale,Me111o~al ~o~pital and 
1, ~!e~~•1, :...r c:t. ,~ ... ~ _ -~:..· .. -'· -~..,,_;. ... ~ 
DMLYIXll'PIIU 
William H{ufitld, Editar-in-Chiq Voices 
Th DAILY EGYPTIAN, the scuaait-run. newspaper of 
SIUC, is commuted to being a trusredsource.ofnews, 
· --;:., · informadon, comrr.enrary and tiublic ducoune, while 
· :_ · helping readers urulrncand the im<ef affeccing their lim. ~~~~~~- ~f~~- . - . 
- - . .. dfiMiitMt'!(❖c«.J:j#@@Nlir-BU. 
Our-Wordt-
Fire can· be a m~tter of life. and. death·· 
. . . .. - . '. , ... 
Jennifer Baker and Joan Knowles both went to ingly important. Students must be aware that they 
sleep in what was supposed to be the safe comfort can call the"fae department for a free inspection to 
of their own homes. They never woke up again. make sure that- everything is in place in case of a-
These two SIUC students died in house fires fire. It only takes about two to three minutes for 
this semester. Fires also have killed or injured stu- the fire' depan:menf to respond to a call; so it is · 
dents at Murray. State University ;ind Southeast important to kn_ciw'how to. get iri tolicn·,vith die . 
Missouri State University. people who could possibly save students' lives. 
Even though fire safety has been taught to most Students also need· to be informed that many. 
students since grade scp.ool; some students still do objects iff their homes, such as· halogen lan:ips, 
not know what to do ·in case of a fire. Some Stuc - candles, electric heaters and neon· SigI}S~ can cause :· 
dents also think that it is funto pull fire alarms in · fu:e; · : ' ; • • . · ' ' 
the middle of the night Students in resid~nce halls must realiie that fire 
. • This week is Fire Prevention Week, and it is · is a serious subject Alarms must not be pulle_d for -
time to refresh our memory about what we learned amusement False alarms cause unnecessary hassles 
about fire safety. It also is time to realize that for students- and niore importantly for the fire:·-. 
pulling false fire alarms· is far from amusing. ; fighters- callc;fro:.the 'tesiderice·haUs, :What hap; 
Fire safety must be taken seriously. Off-campus pens if there is a real fire and people do not.get out,'' 
houses and apartments should be well-maintained, because -they mistakenly believe'. the alarm is 
and fire or smoke detectors must be installed and·:~another.prank?, .,'._ . · . . . . 
checked to make sure they are functioning proper- • Students musdmow hciw _ to exit a huil~ing .. 
ly. This is the responsibility of both the student.· quicl<ly and how:to p~t_qu_tfires •. We tend·to take· .. 
and the landlords. The West Frankfort fire chief- . the knowle.9gi; of fire safety.for.granted bci:al!Sdt· ' 
investigating the Joan Knowles case said: that par• , seems so basic and it was taught to us very early on 
ticular tragedy may have been a_voided if smo,ke .in life. But ~vc_ryOfl.£ should remember that you 
detectors were installed. ; ·never know when you're·going to be in a fire. The 
In a college town that·has an-abundance of __ worsttime.rorealizeyourlackofknowl&lgeaboui: 
older,re~tal homes, fire safety has become increas- ·. fire is when you are in a~~dly_situation. . .· .. 
lf ailb . Critic knows less Hey. Ben, once you've • of speech do NOT qualify for -lJ OX . . , . written a ~pt lhilt's bceii · First Amendment protectio_n: a:,----· -= .. thanl he claims' ... : .. op(!oned by ll Ho,Jlywood ~tu: : . including child portJOg~phy, 
Bring leuers to the edi- · Edi. to '!io and made into a _multi:mil- ?h:cenity, and hat.e speech tha_t 
tor to the DAIIY Dea! 1 r, • hon dollar fdm starring Robert mettes others t<i VIOience. 
EGYPTJA"< ne<moom, I ~.~}Y !;red of t~ese so- De Niro, then you can tn1k to Burning the flag could easily 
; 12-4?,~0!ll : : .cajli:4: Cll!JCS who .tit!¥, IJ!ey, , . me nbou\ what ~ a good , fi\ into this second categocy. 
Bui!dmg:_ Leuers mus1 : know_ 11 all (and clearly ~on t) .. and film. Until tlien, why · · Secondly: M~er holds up 
be typewnaen, ~le- ~abbl1ng _about the ne¥-!ll~es . · · don't you concentrate on what the words of the founding 
st,aced and submitted of a movie by companng 1£ lo really matters •.• Your home: fathers as'· · ab l te Jf this 
u-ilh author's phow ID. practically everything that . · , an 50 u · _ 
Leuen a!sciare a.ccepc- crune before iL icould give a work. . w~ true, why have.we as. a· 
-. . . ed b:i e-11iai1 shit about "The Manchurian· ?vfyles Gullene, nallon abruldom:dthe reUgious_ 
(editin@siu.edu} and Candidate." • Junlor, theater and tradition upon which this • . ~!== Th~t ?ld ass_ niovie belongs dnema/photagrap~y ,country was -~uilt? _ 
(notforf,ublica:icm)so wherellIS •.• mthep:ist.lt's tor "st • .. : ... Thefoundingfa1hers_men 
u,e ma, t~& manor- time to critique a film on it's Umnl . ffllSSes. - 110? _God ~ugh_ : 1 ~eir_ed 
ship. StuJemrmi.st own merits and stop compar- key points wn_llngf, ut we ve un_ 
include :,ear and 1r.apr. ing it to outdiued classics (if . · · · · the,':' wisdo!D under tl!e g11151; 
Faculi:t members mu.st · you can call them that). Dear Editor, of 5:parallon of church and''· 
include rank a::,cl In his piece f'Two reasons Bill Mnmer's column on st_~tc.. , . . . . • 
de~. N07!-=· to go see 'Ronin,"" DAILY flag bumini; ("Should we ban · Either way, bummg the. 
~~must include F.oYPnAN, Friday). Mr. Ben · flag burning." DAILY _ flag should not qualify for 
. posilionAll ~ Nemenoff went on about the F.oYPllAN, .Wednesday) misses First Arnendment_prolC;tion. 
author's ~'11. All scrip of Ronin writing, "It's several key points. If you :,vnnt to protest, go bum· 
leuers = limited. u, cluttered and p.1intless. Somehow, most pP.Ople a drafi card or your old 
300uunban.:lare.sub- · It fails to pll!fenl anything now interpret the First · clothes:Too many~ple died 
jea coediting. Tiie. useful or anything I'd take Amendment to mean an to protect Ilic flag_so that you 
. DAIIY·E~ · with me. There'r:no moral and absolute right to speech or could spe:ik freely. 
reserres ~ r,ght to 1191 . cenainly no soul." Fu.my you . protest of any kind, when this . . . Brad Schult:. 
publish an:, leuer. should.write that Ben because is clearly not L~e case. The · graduate student, 
, 1 was thinking of the sam~ Supreme Court has firmly l,road_cast Jouma/Jsm 




I already know that most Americans 
know nothing about o~r cultures. 
, But while attending a press conference 
previe1,ing the symposium on Peace and 
• Gonflict in the Middle·East, something 
dawned upon me. Americans also know 
nothing about intematioruil events and 
poJitics, bl!t it was amazing to hear that 
some Americans are concerned about their 
l_ack of knowledge on ini'!rllatiomil mat. 
ters. ' . . . 
Most Americans know nothing about 
· other cultures and most of us do not care. 
Most Americans (outside the states af · · 
California, New York, and.Texas) speak 
one language. No, "moo goo gai pan" and 
''U...-o supreme" do not couriLWe kno.w • 
nothing about.other countries except our 
own. -
For example, my mend who is a big 
,. ·:. sports fa., did not even know thlt Wayne 
: i 1G~ was Canadian. He thought ,that 
_,.;,· just ~use Gi:_etzl..-y had a nomal nan:ie 
and no accent. he was Am:rican. The 
greatest hockey player ever can't be . 
American: Another friend thought that 
Jordanians speak "Jordanese." No, 







Paul is a senior in 
p.s:,cho!og:y. His oif.r\• 
ion does not necessan• 
I:, reflect that of the 
DAILY Em'PTIAN •• 
guage of Arab countries in the Middle East. That makes sense, · 
doesn't it. .. 
Also, Thailand is a southeast Asian country bordering 
Myanmar (Bunna) and Viemam. It is known in a positive sense 
· for beautiful temples and canals in Bangkok, and in a negative 
sense for prostitutes, which are frequented by Europeans and 
~ericans. Inhabitants speak Thai. · . · 
Taiwan is an Asian country off the'eastem coast of China. It is 
the counuy where Chiang Kai-Shelf fled'to after the Cominunist~ · 
took over Chin~ Inhabitants speak various dialects, but Mandarin 
is the official language.· -.. !'r•; • 
' S1?11Y_about the extended history/geography lesson, but this is ; 
. .' soine·of the ignorance that I have encountered. •. • ' 
· Maybe it is because I lived.about half of my life in another 
country that I am more internationally aware. Living in another 
country also makes me an expert in soccer, cricket and acid jazz. 
But seriously, the lack of international news c;overage in the 
United States is appalHng. If one travels to Europe or Asia, one 
would know what ram talking about. Most Americans have no. 
idea about the Asian Economic Crisis or war and ethnic cleansing 
in the Balkans. Most Americans also have no idea about the histo--
ry of the conflict in the Middle EasL 
-it is true t.'iat Americans do not care about events unless other 
· Americans are involved. But iriternatioruil events do affect us. The 
Asian economic crisis affects everyone involved in international' 
trade, ajid it affects farmers and people invojved in the livestock 
business whose customers are Asian countries. 
Events in the Balkans.affect us, too. Many American troops 
are in the Balkans as we speak, and a sinall; minor incident in a 
sinall country could trigger a bigger conflict - remember World, 
,yar I? The problems in the Middle East do riot effect us, but do 
· you remember the Arab_ oil embargo and the_ hostage crisis of the 
. , ~y 1980s? . . . . . . , . · . . . 
· I am not saying that all Americans are ignorant of international' 
culture and events. And I am not nying to disrespect American 
culture or traditions (even though my two favorite female soul 
singers are British). • . - . · . ' · 
.. - The United States is still the most free and most economically , 
'stable rowiey in ihe world. But in ihe'globai Mimrnllllity of today," 
maybe we need to be more aware of the world'around us and · 
learn and respect other points of view and cultures as well. 
. We have changed°our · 
letters to the ~ditor poljcy. 
. fne EGYPTIAN now accepts 
letters by fax (453-8244) 
·. and e-mail (editor@siu;edu). 
Allletters must include 
. a_phorie number. 
~fk.,.w'''i~·-l;~~ifiWf'i'lf'Ti&i/rt:":Y"":F'"'iffl'5f"':I?:lf:¥s:m:::»r?'7ff'ilKM'@cw'%&:wrrTr1~nnR 
s . . 
NEWS 
DAILY EGY P1UN · ·.
SIUC housing OJ)f!.!BS!do9r~ to JA~C 
HAND IN ~A"41_D: Other. SIUC students take extra ' . Not only does this·projecf help · to University surroundings.·· . classes there. · students on a two-year- plan with · · · "One of ciur main goals is· to 
. Cooperation between This . is the first year of• th_e · John A. Logan, it also aids stu- recruit· international students," 
schoo
. ls le-. students on . . shared-housing project. Nine John dents who are. on. probation. at :Jones said. "It's an opportunity for 
'-" • A. . Logan student,-; Jive in SIUC and have' to attend· a com- them to build their academic skills · 
probation stay in area 
THORRIE T. RAINEY 
DAILY EGYPr!AN RErOKTE\ 
Responding 10 a housing prob-
lem for Jolm A. Logan College stu-
dents, administrators announced in 
the.summer of 1998 that a housing 
a=ment had been worked out 
~ithSIUC. 
Under the agreement, John A. 
Logan students may use university · 
housing at SIUC for this fall 
semester. As :i two-year .:ommuni-
ty .college, John A. Logan has 
many . students transfer to SIUC. 
ll'!FINITE SADNESS: 
Eighth Annual National 
Depression Scre~ning . 
Day begins today. 
JEROME-PAUL ROCHON 
DAILY Em'rnAN REl'oRTEI\ 
One out of every 10 people suf-
fer from depression, and. students 
are at a higherrisk, according to orie 
SIUC psychologist . . 
Virginia Hoffinan..a counseling 
psychologist .at·. the:'..~,SIUC 
Counseling Center, said students. are 
more susceptible to the .. pressures 
and stresses of college life causing 
the increased chance of depressi_on .. 
University Housing this year. munity college for. a year before· so ·when they come to SIUC their 
Bob Mees. vice-president for · returning to Jie University. . Jives aren't disrupted." · 
instructional services at John, A. . Edward Jones, · director of- . There are rio limitations to the 
Logan College, said' this agree- University Housing, said the pro- . number-of.John A. Logan.students 
ment is important to students . in ject encourages students in a~de- · · who can live in the residence halls. 
majors such as construction man-.. mic ·. trouble to. :stay in the • Students wilrreceive a housing bill 
agement and tool and die manufacs '. Carbondale area. ·. . . from SIUC; ·. . ,. . '. . . 
turing where students will attend "It gives students with academ- Mees said he was-plea.<ed with 
John A. Logan in- Carterville for k problems an . opportunity to the results of the project and· sees 
two yr -u-.i aµd then go to SIUC to remain· al the University so they· this as · a promising merger with . 
comp!,•. . heir degree. Housing is would not have to leave the area," . SIUC and John A. Logan. . . : . 
to lie pwvided for studt;nts in all· Jones said; "We :ire willing to · .. •:so far everything is going very·.: 
majors.' · · · · · · work with students who ·Jiave an weli:'' Mees said. "We are ~ly 
"We do a lot of cooperative pro- , academic chance to stay at SIUC." happy with what is happening\vith • 
jects with SIUC," Mees said, ''We . Jonessaid the project also helps the project; This also creates a .. 
saw a need of students who attend international students who plan on g~ relationship with both instis •. · 
both colleges to have housing:" atten_ding SIUC become adjusted · tutions." · 
"Sadness and depression are dif-. 
fereilt," Hoffman said; "It is normal 
for people to feel 'sad." 
The SIUC Student · Health 
Programs Counseling Center and 
the Wellness Center are sponsoring 
the 8th Annual National Depression 
Screening DayTh1c1rsday. 
According to information dis-
tributed by . the Student Health 
A=ssment Center, depression is a 
continual· feeling of . sadness, 
despondency or hopelessness \~ith 
accompanying .. · symptoms. 
Depression affects both sexes, but: 
women are most susceptible. 
Some levels of. depression Jre 
normal, but Hoffman said that if a 
• SEE DEPRESSION, PAGE 11 
Health Seivice Appoinhnenls 
• . Monday· Friday 7:30 a.m. · A:30 p.m. 
: Dial-A- Nurse . 
·• Monday• Friday -4:30 p.m. • 10:30 p.m; · 
Saturday & Sunday 2:30 p.m. • 10:30 p.m. 
Wellness Center 
: Carbondale Clinic Urgent Care 




local depression screenirig information:· 
9, a.m.·4 p.m. Student Health Assessme~I Center (SHAQ- . 
' . . . • . (Soulh end ol first floor; Stuc½nt Cmter) . 
. 9 a.ni,·4 P.-m. · Woody Hall B·Main_ Lobby·{Aaoss &om Quigley) 
: 3 P.,m.-6 P.,m. Wellness Ql!treach Offi~ (106 T~, ~·· Compu,) 
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As on employee.of 
the Corbondole 
Public Works 
. crew, Johny 
Jackson is respon· 
sible for collecting 
dead animals like 
this roccoon that 
was stuck to East 
Grond Avenue. 
When the clc,;;kstrikes eight 
Wednesday' morning, Carbondale Public 
Walks employee Johny Jack:.on knows 
what SIU students should be doing. 
Unfortunately for Jackson, he also 
kilows what they are not doing. 
"We tell thein at 8 o'clock lhe tra.c:J\ 
. needs to be on lhe street." Jackson said: · · · · 
As he navigates his large GMC garbage truck do,wn Cheny 
· Street. Jackson notices how lllJl!lY students pay attention. -
"We'll have to come. back around and give them time to 
. put it out." he said; eyeing lhe few bags rind cans on the street. 
. · Despi~ recommendations from city. officials to residents 
_ about trash collection time Md rules, mempers of the Public 
· Wo~ crew think they know what really happens. · 
Residents and students don't listen and toss theu- _trash hap-
_hazardly. . . . . . .. . 
"It's a mess," pruNime employee Shane Bums said, 
. . . CoNTINUED ON NE¥ PAGE 
. contirmed fr6itV;~\;i~us page:;. the truck, but that•~~hen it's dry,"Jackson said 
as. he drives towards Southern Illipois Regional 
referring to the style many SIU students use· Landfill oubide·DeSoto. · · · ·. · 
wlien.PUlting their trash out:. . . . . : . . . ,. "When it's.wet, it compacts a Joi more," 
"Today's light because of the rain, .but usually- Jackson said; • · .. . . • : . . .. 
there's bags all over the pla~ espednlly oii : · ·· A total of 14'1-2 ions of wet trash was 
Cherl)' Street. Usually you can't even see the cranun(,Cl inside the truck Wednesday.After 
grass because there's so much trash," Bums · pulling away from the scale at the litndfill,. 
said. · . . . . . . Jackson places the. bill for $291.60 in •.he cab 
Tuesday evening's rain kept many residents and drives toward the.dump site. 
and students from putting their trash out, so . ~rm tired," he sighs as he sips his ice t~ and 
Wednesday's collection went by qLJickly. drives his empty truck back to Carbondale. "I· 
"Usually we get about eight tons of trash in• _can'.t wai.t 'til Friday/' 
. ,\\ ·•· 
EVERY part YOU ever 
needed; 
Most. ,parts available 
overnight. 
t.OCA1ED~ 
o_ N ·n-\~IP. 
5'T~.Bo: ·. 
DULY EG\'PTI\N News 
· spE!akE!(eB'lb,Urages wOmen ·to 
· break si_lence sur~oun~Hng abuse 
FEARS: Presentation 
increases awareness of 
do~~tic violence. 
-agai.115t minor_icy women. 
women, no one of color was in the' may prevent women from speaking 
·audience. out again<t the violence they have 
Nelson, a graduate student in experienced. 
English at SIUC, had given presen- Some people in · conununities 
tations nine years· ago for the Black•··•. may not want schools teaching their 
Woman's Health Project She also· · adolescents about domestic vio-
was involved with the annual "Take lence ~use they think they arc 
ANCIE ROYER Back the Night March" in 1993. _too young. . 
· · · · · · · Statistics show· that females as .. DAILY Eovl'nAN R£roRTEll 
Marva Nelso~:lx:came tiieci ·of 
the beatings she had ·_to tolerate 
. · while living with her husband; anil 
she was tired of lyini; about the 
bruises he put on her body. _· . · · . . 
: '.·After several years. of abuse, , ,· Nelson established.the conspira• 
. . Nelson'and her children left her hus- '. cy of silence theory among women 
· band. Today, Nelson speaks , to while especially targeting African-
women about domestic violence in American women who have been 
. ; hopes of breaking the conspiracy of assaulted by violence or rape. · 
. silea,ce within the community. . . Nelson said ··African-American 
· · Conspiracy of silence is a theory women arc twice_. ns likely to be 
Nelson created to describe the fear raped than Caucasian women but 
of women who have been victims of arc less likely to report rapes. 
violenC'.l and arc afraid of to speak . •"More than half of homicides of 
out against the violence. : · ·colored women arc committed by 
Nelson · gave her presentation. husbands, boyfriends; friends and 
"Black and Blue: Violence against relatives,'' Nelson said. ''The homi• 
minority women,'' at 7 · p.m. cide factor is eight · times greater 
.. Tuesday at Barnes and Noble, 1300 than white women homicides. Two-
E. Main St Nelson spoke to a group · thirds. of the colored women who . 
.. of two men and six women~ arc murdered know their killers and 
Although Nelson's presentation four out of 10 of those killers are 
raised an awareness of how women. family members." · 
of color deal with domestic violence According to Nelson, numcrou.\ 
and was meant. · lo help these other barriers besides stereotypes · 
young as i2-years-old arc violenlly 
and sexually assaulted. 
"One million women and 3.3 
million ~hildren arc impacted by 
violence every year," Nelson said. 
. 'The church also can be a barrier 
for women to discowage them from 
reporting assault. According to 
• Nelson, the cliche of O'don't talk 
about it and it wiii go away" is very 
evident. within "older .churches • 
Churches that cany older traditions 
seem to ignore violence by not talk-
ing about sexual assault 
Older churches may not have the 
tendencies to discuss violence with-
in the households. Women who 
experience assault feel . isolated 
· when there is no enc in the congre-
gation to talk to. . 
''These people who arc 60- to 
SO.years-old within these churches 
say 10 the younger adults 'We didn't 
-talk :ibout it in my day-why can't 
S~ VIOLENCE, PAGE 11 
. Wonien -unmask·their- true identities 
PLASTER OF PEACE : express the strong,· magical; or eyes out in her mask so she could 
frightened part of themselves." design them. herself. She said the 
Mask-making workshop 
helps women relieve 
stress, become whole. 
· Mask making is described ns an blue and purple colors she painted 
act of power for an individual to on the mask represented confusion 
define themselves through their in her life. 
mask. It also can serve as a form of . ''The eyes were my own little 
healing for an individual who wants ~lion," Sullivan said. "I didn't 
~Y~il~IITTR to exkha·= ofifthe~lv~ !hey pain, the entire mask because I 
Shryouk l•u· d·1tor·1um .;;;.;.;;=-::~=:.=== may P 
I n rom e pu he. · ~van:ed to leave some white show-
ll MonicaThompsonpecl~-~ir• -~•· ,,,., '· · · .ir,r;:Iwantedittolooklikesome 
Doors open.at 7:00 p.m thehardmaskfromherface, witha .. _S.T~:'-"t,~ Women·~ skinwasStillshowing." 
Sh t t t o 00 , ... smile and--a newfound sense of Vi . .., he:,;_. Safety Sullivan said she alSt> enjoyed CIV S ar Si G:_ p.m. . · . · putting the mask on her partner 
_rcnu!1ntuf,~ter •. lajcm_gon thefloorfor~O , , ·. ·•'·" . Week· because it enabled, her to create_ 'art 
Tickets: $12 In advance; $15 at the door; :. -= ----=~,;,,,,;,,,;.,;,,=;.,_.. 1 fi 
Thompson, a frcsliinan in man- . . . . on som:0ne e se s ace. . 
Tick_ets ava_ilable at Check Cashing/Ticket Sales, . , • agcmcnt.information systems from. · . , The . m~k . ~ng process .·: .. Sull.1van ~as stressed when she 
2nd Floor Studeni ee'rii~i , . - ': St Louis, felt relaxed and stress- requires two ()!:Opie to pair up in the came to th~ workshop but at:ter-
Sponsored by: . . • : , .. , free .after completing her mask dur- .1 ._2Q. minuic-. procedure. :One p...-rson , , wl)Id ,s,he, 5:11~ she felt hke a weight 
SPC Comedy Southern Comedy Committee ing an evening worlcs.iop Monday · layers their face with V=line so h~ ticcn lifted off her should~. 
SlaclqJndergadunte Psychology Society•~:; : ,. ilfthe ~!)n Center. ,:• ;- ;: :., that plaster b;indages,will.not stick::, . If<;I g~_bcca~ ~.had a l~t 
Phi Beta Sigma Fratemi1y, Inc. 1 '. · -·. "Ifelt stress relief because when. __ 10 . their face. Then_ the. ir partn. e.r of ~u. n, Sul.hv:in srud.. I w ..asn. t 
• • - . . Ilifted the cold mask off my face,~ , obccs the bandagC$ on tbelrJacc in;:. f~lmg too. 8l",(''4 before I C!11t1C · 
·Forinfonnatimcall:536-3393 ,:• 8 C, ;cThhmpson·s:ui£ "it felt like I wM ''.:."l·overlaypaite:n:• ···-~ · · - · ·hcrc,butnowlfcelrelaxed." :: 
liftir.g off all my pressures." . After this is finished, the person · . , Tile~ _SharJ?c, a c~un_sehng 
'0i· ,: '"l! ·' ·;. :. ;,; :,,;: ·•·. ·,m•~-· ·1ne·'Mask-Making Workshop ~lays on the floor for about !Oto 15 and ad!11IOIS~llve assis(~n.t._at. 
rr===========r===========::i:::::;i was ~oonsored by Women's minutes until the mask is dry. Then Womens Services, also partic1pat-
A G)§
- . . ., · :.: ;·11;·.scn;ccsinassociationwithStudcni ~:thepartnerliftstlic'mask•offandtllc' ed in the mask making group to n AA lf Health Programs. Carol Sommer: a person gets to decorate the mask have fun and support Sommer: 
tl_/VU . . .. , , -: campus safety _rcprcs,.nla!ive 'at ,with the various. paints and bead.~ : -. _''Th,\s was Carol's idea," Sh~ 
. Women's Services, taught 10 that they feel best represents them- said. I have· never done this n I A .lfiF __ ·' :·~ n·~ H-:-llfr1 l:q}'/5>m~l\~.artqf~n_l31dng.,,}(, t~Y~1•,,,, ,·;; .r•_,'1'! '-Ct.Jf~fo!C,·SP+.t!!P.U&.!1t it would_ be 
!L~ tL. ~ U '17 U I Sommer believes mask making · Jamie Sullivan. a sophomore in mce·to part1c1pate. '., 
. . · . , . . : , , '.,,_~•. , ~.a.healing process for women.and information systems tech~ology;., • _so.mmer believes this work-
IS a good way for womcr: to relieve from Fort Collins, Colo., s:ud she . shop IS healthy for women. · . 
'! LIQ$7i'CN_ ·_: py·· 19i.:f "fA(t' CD! ;.~trc:ss.andide11tify_witJ:i_thcmselv~: ,C!ljoY,ed,~ ~k ffi:!king,group, 11 , :,"~e,i:n~k,i_~~~a}'.ofextc~al-'rl c;;:v .P ,- rl, &..e;;"- ·· · ·" "Itsaboutgellingmtouchw111i · bccauscshc:wasabletocxprcsshcr~· .. 1zmg,and·gettmg thmgs out so 
part of yourself that can help you self.. women can sec it and look at it 
(HlUER. IN 1U£ HOJ!!Jt_ NC! ON P.tl; OAWG-'iS.1>· · bccomc: a whole person," Sommer Unlike some of the other partici-· · everyday' to remind th:mselves of 
said. "It gives women a chance to pants,. Sullivan chose to leave the _what their journey in life is about" · S!U ARENA . 
.. DATE: FRIDAY, OCTOB~il 16 
. -··nooRS OPEN AT I 0:30PM .. 
~UN BEGINS AT 11 ;I 5PM 
TEAM5 SCRIMMAGE AT MIDNIGHT 
ADHrSStON. rRE~ 111 
, ·LDil rn:. comim .nHD G1v.u1w.nvs 
I 
·com1;·wmrn mt. mtH'S .OHD' \l(OffiIH'S 
. . _· .rumunntt101m~ sc.1umm~Gt 
-1~r THE •iifE .k.A<J( IN 'THE l>AW~S"·~-
... \ 
Get More Than a Test Score o FREE of Charge 
Get Back Your.Life LOCALDEHU:SSIONSCREENINGINR:RMAT!Oi'< 
Student llcallhAssessment Center (SIIAC) 
NA TIQNALDEPRESSIQN South EndofFirstFloor, Student Center 
9:00n.m. -4'1'i:OO-+,p~.m'-. T::1=---t 
· SCREENINGDAY '·• fAcrossC::~glcy) y 
--~'filL~----,-v~~=~OO~a~~~--~_4:_~-~~;~-----~ 
Depression is an illness and effective 
treatments are available. ·· · 
106 Trucbiood, East Campus 
3:00 p.m •• 6:00 p.m. 
For more information, call453-5238or 5Jf...444i 
or~I Toll Free 1~8~573-4433 fora site near you. 
Spons~rcd by the SllJC Student Health Progrnms . 
. · Counseling Center&. Wellness Caitcr · · · 
l}.\ILY EGl'PTI1N 
OVERONE MIL:LION ,_ 
OF-THEBEST 
MINDS IN AMERICA 
HAVE ALREADY 
~ . ) . 
CHOSEN THE BEST 
RETIREMENT.SYST]3M •. 
TIA.1-\.-CRER 
W en it comes_-t-~ pltn~in~ a c_~mfort_-able future, Ami!·: ·.'s best and 
brightest count on TIAA-CREF. With over 
$200 biUion in assets, we're the world's largest 
retirement company, the natio1:1's leader in 
. . . 
customer satisfactio~·. and the overwheln:ii_?g 
choice of people in education; resea~ch and- · 
related fields!' 
The reason? For_80 years, TIAA-CREF. 
has introduced intelligent solutions to America's 
l~ng-term planning nt;eds. We pioneer~d portable 
benefits. \Ve inv~nted the variable annuity and 
h~lped popularize the very concept of stock invest-
ing for retirement plan~ing. 
Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers an 
_impressi~e range of ways tc> help you create ~ 
~o~fortable and secure t~mori-~w. From the 
. guarantees of TIAA'stop_'."_rated Tra~itional 
Annuity00 to'.the additional growth opportuni-.. ' .. -· . . . 
ties ofou~ variable inves~ent account~; yo~'ll 
:·find the flexibility.and diversity you.need to help . . ' . ,. 
you mee~ your lo~g-tenn g~als. _And they're a.U : . 
; backed by s9~e of the· m·ost knowleclgeable invest-
. ment rna:nagers in the· irictustry~ 
To ·1ea:m more abo.ut the world's premier -r~tire:: ·. · 
. . 
i:n_ent orgailization, speak to· O!le of our expe·rt : .. ;· · 
_ consultants at 1 888 219-8310 (8 a.m:-11 p.rn. ET). 
' Or better still, spe~ io one of your colleagues. 
. . 
Find out why, when it comes to planning for 
tomorrow, great minds think alike . 
.;,' Visit ·us on the. Internet at '"'vw.tiaa-cref.org 
Ensuring the future 
"for those who shape·1~.™ 
.. •tl.a.wJ on• ,urwy ron-JucttoJ in l9"J7l,y.&n inJ•r,,•nd:nt o,r,:.n;,.itio.,n in ""'1-o~h-~ J~ .,.r~,n.kni,-.. ,~I O,,"ff.atl wi.f£(1klft .-id, TI.\A·CRt:l: 
•--n.\,\ i, (om' of Mil) a h.1.n..lf,J of t'Olnru-ni« t~• (LU",Tntly J.ol.l if~ h~fv..t ffl.11•1.· '"'"' tlw- Nriii-.n-. k-ad-,J inJc.-p,tnlrn1 rain,, ~-ic-• ,.,,. -'"""l.lr.'_i·. MJWll.! in\'f'Jf1"tt"r, .-t..i,n,.-p,"'.\-lnA _ • 
•hil,1y,'-"'.f 1r.·uall f,n.tnc:Ut uttJ1f1h: .-\~• c~~Oor), A,.~,. U .. -u C.0.: AA.\. l>ufT &- Pill'!~ At.a. .~b,J_y'a ln\.nlU'l"I Stnir.AA.'\, ~:-..;t.nf ... nJ l'l'IOI'".._ TI.\.-\'1 iwu.ntttt~ l,ad,.J by· . 
!ta c!Aim.,_p,a~in, .,LJ;ti• 11- ntU"s" of TIA\,.. u. U\....,M'WV r.'Ul~f""r du not ar,Jy to CR£f.CRE::.f" ttrt.J'rafft And in~•ff'!lt• ~.ch. Tl:\~ Rr.d f~t..Ur ~,,, ~rr d=11~IJlJ.t~ ~ Tl~~.\--<;"Rf..F" _(rw~,i..l.u: 






OCTOBER· 8, .1998 
stripes for· 
Education· 
If you have between 20 
and 45 semester hours_ 
· of accredited college 
credits; you may qualify 
for a higher enlistment 
grade In the Air Force Reserva .. 
TO find out more about our 
Stripes for Education Program,. 
Openings How: contactyourtocal 
Me dice I _Tech · Air Force Reserve Recruiter. 
Plus Many More Exciting Jobs . . · . 
'call: [618) 256-5656 or 1-800-257-1212 
Or Fill Oul Coupon and Moil Today! 
To: 9320 Ai-till Wing/RS, 2400 Eal! Orin Room 133, Scan AFB, IL 62225-54D8 
Name. _____ ~Address. ______ -'----
Clt'(,state,Zlp, _______________ _ 
Phone, _______ Prtor service 1Yas1_ !Nol_ 
Date of Birth ____ _ 
~ www.alres.af.mll . AGREATWtYlD~------------~ 
DISCOUNT: SIU-Press 
book sale offers a 
~ari~ty ·of low-~ost 
litei:atur~ to the p~bl_ic .. 
DANA DUBRIWNY-
ARTs & ENiERTAINMBIT EorroR 
. Altho~gh coider months add an 
. incentive to reading or to curling up 
with a good book next to a blazing 
fireplace, . the price of that new ._...,,_ 
S3~.95 .book.may remind'a book 
lover not- to get too comfortable-,-
NEWS 
hot chocolate stains may depreci.µe sical studies, literary criticism, phi~ ' textbooks but rather reference pub: 
its value. • · . losophy, religion, history, speech Iications for va.;ous subjects. 
The SIU· Press, · however, will- communication and rlietoric and No bookshelf .Iool-.s. complete 
allow boolc lovers to search for '· composition, -~ '' . . without tattered or imperfect infor: . 
inexpensive: texts. within the safe Hundred~ of~ books will be mational' works, and· at this book 
haven ofwhatbargainhunterscall a •priced from St toS4, and those who sale, that is exactly what- will: be 
"five n' dime" during its fall _book still have functioning tumtab!es can found. 
sale. • . . . . expect great bargains on l..Ps for $2; "Saine are new but have no 
.. Low,cost Hterature will be avail-. Newer and more popular titles will . longer been included in inventory 
· able from 9 am. to4 p.m. '¢aY and-. sell, for 25, to 40-percent off the fora variety ofreasons,"Pruettsaici 
Friday in the lobby and on_the yard original price. :·. . .. "Some have been returned, some 
of the SIU Press, _ located on For example, "Black Jade John are slightly damaged." · · 
Mcl..afferty Road between Pleasant A. Logan and Southern Illinois in For Pruett, the book sale serves . 
Hill Road_anci Chautauqua Road. . the Civil War Era" by J~es Pickett an· advantage to local residents as 
The sale has saved pennies for Jones is regularly priced'at$14.95. well as the press. · 
. c~omeis for the p.ist 15 years, and But during the sale, it will be sold "We take some · books out of 
this year's sale will be no diffrrenL for a mere Sl. · inventory and raise some cash," he 
The press will offer titles for aca- According to Gorri.on Pruett, said. "It also gives Southern Illinois 
demic disciplines in humanities direct-mail.and special sales manag- students and community members 
including art and architecture, etas- er, the books are not necessarily books at bargain basement prices." 
Comedy .shoW _graces Shryock 
CRACKINr UP: Comics look . ~~;~medy Jam and HBO's'1Y5kegee b~1l .. 
. I forward to getting a laugh out- CarfaDaniels,directorofcorriedy.foithe· •Th Sh ode · ·· 
. Student Programming Council; •'said she A di: _ry ; 
International/Worldwide Discount Shipping-_ 
* All Packing Supplies *Guaranteed 
Overnight Mail· 
*Priority Mail 




, ·_.r~_-~, Nextt·o· 1·10·B· ook.storem··• 
:.~-- 702 s! Illinols. ·, [!,l'I~ 
H1~i-.m 549.,..1390 .. · , 
Open Mon.-Frl. 9am-5:30pm 




Shawnee Books• his:ory, 
·philosophy• literature• Lincoln 
• rhetoric and composition • theatre~ film 
• FrankUoyd Wright 
• Ci-;-il War• Sliawncc Oassics 





of S~UC stuqents tonight; enjoys bringing comedians. from,afar to u itonum_ .,,, amuse students and. the people of Sou~ein doo~ open at,,· '· :. 
Illinois. • 7 tomglit for 
NtCOLE A. CAsltAW . "l tove comedy," Daniels said. "I love· the comedy .. 
DAILY EmTnAN REroRTEI\ • · 13.ughing, and I love.to joke. IfI had the bud- show. ,,? 
The foughs return to Shryock Auditorium . g~t I .~ould have a comedian here ·every •Tickets are _ . 
at 8 tonight as comedians Talent, Joe Clair, · \\eek. . • ~ . $12 in ·· · 
Leon anu DcRay present an evening . of Tl_ie s~ comedy corrumttce 5 rm~ary advance and 
laughter and excitement for SIUC's enjoy-• goal is gettmg~ows fortbeSlu<jC!lts enJoy- $15 at the 
menL · .. menL door, and 
Tht:se four comedians have been seen on . . "We don't look to make money from th~. tickets are 
. d h shows because that would change the pl.iT- available at 
vano~s c~medy ~hows . lli! ave grown pose for us being here,'' panieli. said; 'This Check/licket 
prpmment mtoday s_conuc mdustty., · , ., is'to entenaiil the siudents. The true empha- · Sales on the'. 
.Talent has been seen• on such shows '!5 sis is on comedy." . . second Roor of 
Def Comedy. Jam, HBO s ~Ill!!:-' and fox 5 . ._ One difficult task that th~ SPC comedy- the Student 
Uptown Coffi:dy Club. Cla:r JS the host of committee face during its search for comedic Center. 
BETs Rap City and :.lso has appeared on ans is· finding the right ones for a college 
HBO's Snaps and Apollo Comedy Hour. • · · •For m~re 
•'information,· 
-'-------=---- . .:all 536-3393. 
DeRay has appeared on BETs Comic View; 
and Leon, the host of tonight's cofmily show, 
also has appeared on BETs Comic Vi!!w, 
: ... _ .. _., : . :·,, ~;r<, '.":;:,;:;t:, __ :i:i\'.' :-:~rF lo~ .B.N T.o .~l!f& E ht. f1:Et 1:-R. E,TT<,i?i 
. ;._:_,:t,·; f!l11e. of. erii4u/4'd-~ 4urca 196.B!: . ·~ ·! . ' ' ~ .... . . , •; r . ShryQ~~ A~~it.oriu'11/ _ 
Saturday; Oct 1 O,'S·'p~l 
' $18.50 ~ Children 15 & under $4 d'JScouri'r 
Chsrge by phone: 6181453-ARTS (27&7) 
Box Office hou/ll weekdays·10 em:-., 3 pm 
SEE COMEDY, PAGE 11 




.D,elyte M.ords . 
Octobef 16,1998 
~~::~~~-'-.~·. 
Call Heather @ · . 
. 536-3311 ext~ 253 for 
·1_·.·. . l 
~~~w 







continued lrom page 1 
gas rate increase in South-em 
·rninois. 
AmerenCIPS, the regional nat-
ural gas distributor, is requesting 
an 11-pcrcent increase in gas rates· 
DEPRESSION-
continued from page 5 
person is depressed for more than 
two or three weeks he should seek 
help. 
"Depression is about loss -:-
~ fossofarela-
(; tionship, loss 
• For more 
of family, loss 




dinator . Barb 
· information on 





. Fijolek said. 
'The exci-
tement of be-
ing at SIUC is wearing off, and 
students have a lot to deal with," 
VIOLENCE 
continued from page 8 
you get through il without talking 
about it?"" Nelson said. 
Other barriers, such as people 
who support beating women to 
"keep them in their place," also 
7,.._ promot~s· vi-K·-fil}tl!l!J,5 olence am-
as compensation for upgrades to reviewing the lllllller-l!nlil the next. 
the system· mad_e during the· past- meeting. . . . : ..• : , 
five years: · · · : · · ' · -. · · · Buds lick_ suggested : that 
Recd discussed reports from . Carboqdale ·. band together · wiih .. 
lawyers contacted by the city. to·'· other aff~ted cities in the region 
review the legal. questions in the in order to "at least go down fight• 
matter involving the suggested . ing." Councilman 4try. Briggs 
rate increase. .· . · agreed with Budslick. · · . · · .. _ . 
Based on the reports, the Cit}'. "I' don't think-we should take 
Council .• decided to·. conti_nue this !ying down," ~riggs said, · 
~-· 
she said;- thro~gh a screening process;_•\ . 
• "It is not juq with the new· stu- · Screening is·· helpful, hec:!use a· • 
dents. but. returning students are · petliOn fill~ oui ii questionnaire·~ 
also affected." . . ' • ·asks: abou_t the person'.(.menta!- .. 
hoffman said one of'the four · heal~.and t,hen,talks tq a·trained'· 
factors - genetics,. biochemical, .. C!JUDSelor.to determine.the P:"5°n's_- .. 
environmen~ or persomllitr. "-;- '· n~~~~-u::::~~. and• services.· .. 
cause depressJon.. . ·. , · · offered to students by SHJC free or· ' 
People sho~ dilferen~ symptoms availab1e for a: small fee to studenis; · · · 
and h~ve · different · degrees . of The different treatments are talk ; ·: 
deprcss10n. The !11.ost . com_mon therapy, anti-0epressant drugs; sup,-
symptoms .are su1c1dal __ feelmftS, port programs, starting-, exercise 
bouts 5lf ctym~, changes_m sleep1_n~ andlor relaxation tapes that cmt'.1:ie 
or eatmg patterns, negauve !)I' cnti• checked but at the Wellness €enter. 
~ thoughts ~bout th~lves and "What really. works with depres-
m~ feehp~ of guilt !Jr anger. · . sion is tallqng to someone," Ftiolek 
Heitman s:ud · a person Cl!Dnot . said. · · · · · · 
tell ifi-.omeone suffers from depres- Fijolek said if a friend or a class: 
sion by just Joo!dng at th,mi. The _matehasj\changeinbehaviordon!t 
onlywaytotellifapersonisinneed ignore_it. talk to them•abol!t·!)le ·,· 
o(help is _by having that ~~n go ch:tnge and listen ~o the~ ·/ , 
High-profile· celebrities ·also · cult for 
may create barriers for women. . women. 
When Mike Tyson was :irrest.:d . "Now ifa black woman sees a . 
on charges of rape, some people white woman that is rich and 
thought he was framed or that the prestigious and nobody · list!;ncd ·· 
woman involved was lying about to her, how is a woman of color 
tlie assault, Nelson said; able-to speak out'r Nelson asked;, 
Books and celebrities are not Nelson stressed the need for 
the only things that may cause assaulted women to talk about tlie 
barriers. An obstacle for women to violence·ag?jnst them: · ' 
speak out may be fear of how Women of color need io know · 
other people maY perceive their it·:s okay to'. open: up and· speak 
accusations of assault about what has happened to them.· 



















wrote a book, 
"The Black 
· Man's Gui:!e 
to Under-
· beats her is pen.-eivcd·as "nice" to." of color to see a, woman· of color 
his friends and family members, talk about. her experiences and 
anotfa:r barrier is created;· ' talk about what· happerted· arciurid 
Neisori ·saiil' ii"siiuaifon', once• these issues," Nelson said. 
occurred in which a white, rich ''I wish more women·-. white 
and prestigious woman' told peo- or black '- would_ speak out and 
pie that her hl\Sband beat her. · realize that lightning won't strike 
standing the Black Woman," that 
is said to promote the beating of 
women by their significant other. · 
The book states if an African-
American woman does not sup~ 
port and stand by her man, he is· 
allowed·to beat her. 
The theme of the book spoke 
out loud and clear - "No matter 
what, you stay." 
COMEDY 
continued from page 10 
No one iistened to a .word she tliem, It's okay to talk about jt;". ·. 
was saying because they could not Tracy Schwartzlow, volunteer 
believe her husband would com- recruiter for the Rape Action 
mit such an act , Committee, said the absence of 
If a woman who has just been · women of- color.•at the p~enta-
raped enters. a rape crisis. center tions made an impact , . 
and sees a man's face.it\ the cen- . · "Women of color. wlio. had 1 
tcr, another barrier is instantly came: to this presenuition may feel 
formed that will stop _her from like they were stating they had a 
speaking.out . . , .. problem," . Schwartzlow said, 
Nelson said stories such as that · "and like she (Marva) stated, they 
one make matters even more diffi• don't want people to know." 
make·their agents understand that of view," -Talent said. 
there are certain things.you can do "My mother, grandmoDer ;md 
at a club than at a university." aunts taught us to respecJ WOII!~n, 
In today's comic industl)', there so I never lash out at them in my 
audience. are innumerable comedians who a-:t, just to get_ an easy laugh." 
"You have to look at the indi- include graphic and dehumani7jng Ch.,;kwuemeka Okonmah, a 
vidual," Daniels said. "You're not language in their scripts. junior. in history from Maywood, · 
just looking at them as a comedi- Unlike those who use vulgru is anticipating the evening of the 
an, but what surrounds them and language · iii their performances, comedy show ,becaiise seeing per-
wha: kind of person they will be .. Talent is one of the few comedians . fomaJ!ces. _Jive is more exciting 
on campus. : . . who can'rnake people laugh with• than watching them on ~Jevision. 
"A univel'!,ity is much different out distasteful contenL . "Joe Claire seems like a cool· 
titan a private entity. We have !'Being raised by strong, ii11elli' • and funny guy;: Okonmuh said. 
more rules governing us than a gent, self-sufficic;nt women, my 'This is ·a. great chance to _see 
private club· does. • We . have to material often h~. ?.: female point some live entenainm;nt" 
··· 1'Whei1I·ask -
donors where they 
t· heard about the 
Blood Drive, the 
mosicommon 
respo~e j.s the 
, Daily Egniian.11 
~V'ivian TJ'gent 
~- ·. Bed CToss 
Call 536-3311 to advertise · 
in the Daily Egyptian. 
·. 1998 SIUC Homecoming 
··~ ~iri; & Q.ge~n applications 
are still available in the 
~ Student Programming Council 
office on the 3rd floor of the 
. Student Center 
. ~pplicatio,n deadJineJiw 
Mo~day, Of;tqp~r l-2';.1998:~f 
at 4.30 p.m. . _, .. _ .. :.-·,·-
:;/ > . 'Furfan(rcr ·. _:: .... . /, °' . q . · irifcrmattm1 caff 536-3393· ; -:- . '~ · 
. ,A'~r, ~Student Programming Councif'. · 
THURSDAY 11 
HUGE'.·Firearni:Selection 
,- ,- -·- . -~- , , . . . ' ... -:.. , , - .~ ' ~ . ' .. 
... Appl'oaj.n:iately 
· 600 Guns in Stcick . 










Use your AT&T Student Advantage Card as your calling card. 
,It's just 20¢ a ~inut~. And you won't get saddled with hidden p~r call service charges. , 
You may be using your Al&T Student Advantage Card for the ·student d;scounts. 
.But are you using it as your calling card? lfnot. v.:,y not? It's just 20¢ a minute: 
24 hours a day. Wrth no per call service· charge on all domestic calls you dial 
' yourself using 1-800 CALL·ATT.· There's no monthiy. fee. And no gimmicks ~ither. 
If you do~'t have one yet, call-! 800 654-0471, and mentio,~ code 59915 or visit 
www.attcom/college/np.htn,I . '. .,, .· ' ... 
To see how much you'll save, just read between the lines. 
Colt per minute 
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· Check ou~;our lnventoryt:. : 
. . 529•3/800 ·:cg 
i;f t,~~~tJ~~ ~§~ · ~OOOQQQ0000:00'.00'.0C•··~)O··•OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC.( 
for gradua!e studies took time departments, the theme of college- : . o· /0. u· B I E n E c K u R 
ALTERATION:·. 
Graduate students will 
, be allowed access to 
because the · faculty could . not _ wide oppcutunities h.:is led IO a more . . • . . · ...~ -.· U ·. _ -_ · JO _ 
RYAN KDTH re.ich a consensus. · r ed toad. · · · · · · 
ACADEMIC Al'FAJI\S EorroR The major changes wiU be the . s~ ~ton::: major. c;hange in· :·southern ,,u,mis Fapotjte Pizza! 
more faculty input. 
. . ability of the college to provide his duti ·11 be • ci-ease • • · · 
Gerald Stone 1s re.i~y. _10 lead anore faculty. members·. for each p.•perw: ~m 60 ;U:tism st~~- • IF YOU CRAVE EXCEUENT ~ZZA > WALTS _IS y,'Oml THE RIDEi 
SIUC's Mass Commumcallon and · graduate student Under the old • J tl d br · le 
Media A~ 'grad_uate program into system, graduate. students who · f!'::f :~ -1~ ~~~ s:d:~t 21°3 S. Court • On Hwy 37. South - Marion • 993-8668. 
the next m1llenmum. needed to form a thesis committee Stone said the key to meeti_"ng those · C>PEN 7 DAYS A.WEEK IOOOI~• ,oo0<,m~~~ 
Stone, a professor in journal• or choose a class schedule had a . 
ism, ha.; that opportunity after · · dem:inds.will lie in his cooperation 
being named the college's first . with the graduate committee, .a 
Director of Graduate Studies ' ' ''d l'k · · · · · process with which he is familiar. 
Friday. • / / e ta See it · Stone was the founder and dircc-
After nearly 12 years of uudy, evc,/ve so that all of . tor of graduate studies for the 
the MCMA graduate comm:U!:e · / · t:X,xutmcnt ·of. Journalism at the 
made the recomrnend.1tion to com- the faculty fee goad University of ~femphis from 1985 
bine its programs and their collec- about the program... to 1991. Stone then came to SIUC, 
tive paperwork into one office. where he !;CI'Ved_ as dean of the 
headed by Stone. That office will _ GERAl.D STONE College of Communications · and 
tl1cn funnel the work to SIUC's MCMA GRADUAJE _DIRECTOR • Fine Arts for two years before the :·· 
Graduate School. college ·wa~ restructured in 1993. · 
Stone; who has been the direc- limited number' of options under Although some faculty and stu- : 
tor for graduate s1Udies for the one of the four programs "'.'""" jour- dents may be worried that the new 
School of Journalism for two nalism, telecommunications, cine- system will eliminate the: impor7 
years, said the decision to move to matography and interactive multi• tance of individual departments, 
a more inclusive perspective will media. . Stone ir.sists·th,;t is not the case. 
be beneficial to · everyone Graduate students now will be . Stone also emph.:isizes that graduate 
involved. • _able to choose from a variety of students will not be rcx;uired to ... 
"The goal would be that i11 a instructors· throughout the col- change their degree plan, but they 
year's time or two years' time that lege, providing er.sier access to can do so ifthc:y wish. 
everybody is satisfied with this classes and faculty members. "I'd like IO see it evolve so that 
college-level progran, rather than "Anytime you double the num~ all of the fac-Jlty feel good about the 
being a bit . anxious about no ber of faculty and options they program becoming a college-wide 
longer overseeing the program at have, students can come and tai- program." Stone said. '."They should _ 
their own department level," tor their program much easier," feel like they still have an invest• . 
Stone said. Foote said. · ment in their graduate students.'.' 
HOSPITALIZED 
continued from page 1 ·: ·. · 
DEMTE 
continued from pzge 1 
·,: 
Don't miss Diamond's.:.· 
. . ~fiTflCTIUifi ; Halloween Bash 
· Hallowef!n Night·· - . 
*Costume Contest · " ~ 
*Great J?_ --~l~k-:_s ___ P_-e·cials · _ . ~-· _ · Don•~1r1• fun!. . . ~ 
.> - - IAMON~~~ . -
, ·. · NIOtl'J:CLU.c, ~ 
Open 
Thurs-Sat 9:00-4:00am 
Muat lie 21 to enter 
· · with valid ID 
Th~rsday Night is 
-. · ·Wofld -F,mous 
l~A IES _NIGHT! 
I 
SEASONED f1RE W000 $.45/ load 
__ . _c_o_m_p_u_te_rs__ 5.49-77.oll. C'Daleorea. ' 
Auto 
COrffE TA&£,· maJ:1\VAVE, ~AREl~~'r'toget . 
Parts & Services ' DRESSER, Desi<, Vaccum, TV. antique 1-900-7.40-"iWJx 8-415.$2.99/min 
1runk&fumi1ure& more,529·2187. J8.Setv-U619-6.45-8-43A. 
Bicycles 
CANNONDAIE MIOOO MOUNTAIN 
88 CHRYSlfR 5TH A VENUE hiah bi1e, large Imme, polished lini,I,, 
miles, r II well, laob clay, $1500 bo,,gl,t new,Jan97,musheff,Sl200 
cba,S: 1J45asHorDon. . (618~997-0505. 
Recreational 
· Vehicles 
88 TOYOTA al!CA, all trod, (-4--41 STORAGE, BOAT 18 It under, 
a & IC USED FURNITUlif, 
A/ways a goad ,elec!ionl 
119 E Cheny, Herrin, IL 9.42-6029. 
Appliances · 
OUASAA MJOOWAVE. wc.rb greet, 
600 - • .sso. Coll 68.4-6838. 
Musical 
~: ,!::1, ~ engh1'· ;::;', sisob. $$~511::·. iet.~~l~: 68me 
0
,
0 dty """' WE ~• _S~ purcliase musicxil caD louie 351-7053. _________ eq'-"Pl'"".::J':'.""t~?l '""'""• DJ iy,· 
93 DODGE SKADOW, 2 cir, while, 
39 mpg, 5 ,pd, goad cond, blue bool 
Homes ~i:ci~~~~:srl~· 
=t~ ~~~• 5l9-7'7.4 3BORM, holwa1erheat,c/a,c!ouble 
ccrpart, hard waad lioon, lot and a 
---------• hall,(618J9.42·~~3,_Herrin,IL 
:!.~ ~~f.!~;,,f":: 
. SI0,500, 529•31.4-4. · Mobile Homes 
Rent To Own Mobile '-'es lrom 
$210/ma, no aoc!il OK. phone 
5.49-3000 lor details. 
90 NISSAN SENTRA. 2 cir coupe, 5 12:<50, HEATING & A/C. All »· 
spd, bloc1; rv,n greal, $1,650 cba, PUANCES WORK. S900, 529-38_15. 
;<all5.49·1688,l-m~ · · 
Electronics 
rAXm 
lax vs yo.,r Clau,tied Add 
· 2;, Hours a Day! • 
lndu1Full~:::ir:;tion; 
-cias"';l'ZW:...i 
'WNk ~u~301 phone 
FAX ADS oni suhie!:t lo nonnol 
deadlines. Th, Doily E9)'!)tian • 
~ .. 1;;~.:.:;~ 
618·.453·3248 . 
DAn.YEGYPTIAN 
Antiques . . s CASH PAID s 
. 89 HONDA OVIC DX, .4 cir; beiqe, POl1Y'SANTIOU£Sisawonderlull.t- -~::.,.~;,=•,!'=-
35 mpg, 5 ,pd, runs oreot, o/c, de shop and i(s only I_ mile west of ~~ea\i 5.49"1~."• , $3000, 893-2906 or 893·-4-439. the C.omm Bid~ on ClioutcUQ1'0. 
IBM 8/W IAPTOP, prinler, 1.4 . .4 mo-
dem, win 3.1, AOl. MSwon:I 6.0, 
$375 obo, 35J.9U8. 
Pets & Supplies 
LARGEST PET STORE IN lllE 
AAfA.a,c,1251onbdlre,l,wa-
.., & ,all wor.r fiJ,, hamllen, ger-
b.11, l:irds, tzarc:IJ ec:t. AB sizes ol 
mice p;nl;ies & funies .85 eod, a!I 
oi.eulzes$1.10 tod,. New, used 
& damoge:d aquariums oD sizes. 
full t.ne ol pol supplies, Our fiJ, 
are heol,l,;.r, our pri<e• ore lowet. 
HcMs Mon • Fri 9om- 6pm Sot 
9om·Spn Sun 12pm ·Jpm, Hard-




SEVER.Al FIFTH row bokcny lid,.e1s · 
(618J53&-8377 
Auctions & Sales 
1999 WlNTER BARRIE DESIGNED EX· 
OIJSMI.Y FO;t AVON COUECTORS 
EO.'TION SA1f $39.99. 687-AJOO. 
Yard Sales 
M'SORO 2 BDRM apor1men1, 1161 
ad for ..:.;.., ,. . incl, pelt ollowed, ""'2il immocl"10lely, ~'i ~~~Daily~~\ $385/ma. CoD 687·177.4. · 
DOS!ws lo ocfver1i .. 110Urvmu sale! . 
OMA.WAY DAY "'·, •.• ·, 
11'1 lie a garage, except lhere ore no 
• scles. ~ng is FREE. How,,ver, 








CARIIRVILI.E OUl'lfX, 2"hdrm, no 
fEMAlE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR ~;:erst yon!, _law utitties, 812· 
spring & summer semesters '?9, 
$225/mon. Call Reino at 351-0.4~. 




2 &)RM. UNfURN APT, 1205 W 
Schwortz. WDhlt & trasl, incl, cal af1er 
6pm 5.49-~20. . . · . · 
FOl ·CRY!NG ouy· LOUDI" 
My ~tisiness could 
. have b_e~n ·a : 
· su~c~ss today. -
.J(qn~yfhad/ · 
,. ·;advertised ·it{ the . 
. ·oa~ly Egypti~n.·: 
~ But it's not too late for you 
Call 538~331. i - . . . 
·[JaiJy_Egj,ptian:· 
11'.:tL>.. .-A; '{:;;.;,. ,,;:'!: - &t.1I~J"'!"i.; , , .... --,s:··•-~K-'~).b'~d;/ ·•:..:7r: :.t "½J h\GAW··±eif, ;.:-:...k('·-fi,ft&f·'~UstifWJi7-ei:¥6?rtiV¥i9•o,,;ft,:_V:stti:oW5 3$$jfjfj{'•t:)££":i:dBSdtt1 . ~rll.L'l:: ~~.,,_~~ = ",0~~ ~---Ill..,...._,..,.,. >Uc.£": .. """-=-M•,t·,.. .-,<·a,n . ..-· . 
~a ) ;:''.~ ~ .. az,
CLASSIFIED 
DULY EGYPTIAN 
OWE SHll' EMl'I.OYMENT • Work-
.,. · _,, !'P. b $2,000+/manlh 
1,./,ps & benolits). Wo.l.l TMI 
land·Tour · jcbi . up b SS,000-_________ I $7,000/...,,,,,....Asl.1111-I . 
517-336-.'235 e.t. C57A21 
$1,000'1wma.Y111 
2 ~ W/ ,!udy, 1 1/2 boil,, l•g s'i'!:;;:rr/T•."i!IJ~r.' /a200"°'f0 • 3 IDRM. lnuh pick-..;, inclvded, ID- yen!. 5 Llocb b SIU, $350/mo, 687· , -, •. ....r. 
colwd at Country Club Cird. .Apa,,; 205. ~~;~~-= ~ i.Ttf.'J.or. 
IMftls in Cmbonc!ale. 6, 9 or 12 ---------• l2021WJsl,ireBMl.,S.,;1o552, 
rnonlhlease,529-4611. ~~s~1::• ~A ~.~ft t.o,Ame!a.CA90025 •. -
AVAILWE for Jan 1999, 1tudios, 1, _35_I ._9_16_"'_451_··7777_ia_2. ____ 
1 
AG/HORTICULTURE STUDENT' lot 
~23~~'."<'-::a6·:.: ~~~·~"r:;:;.r.:. ~;!"~,::·~~ 
w.lcom., a,11 or slq> by Sugamo 35I·916l! or.451•7762. . helpful, 5'9-3973. . 
Apartmer,h, 529-U 11 or 529-4611, 
---------1 1 BOi!MEfflC,$175/mo,!vm,checp Sl'RJNGBREAK Cancu,,, Floriclo, Etc. 
UV£ IN & lOVE, diis :? bdnn opl in u,1, llGM Renlol, 5'2·9206. . Be1I Hole!,, Parties, Prices. Book Early 
solo & po,a,rvt · Mvrpl,y,lic.,o, 3 BOAA1, QUIET neighbc,l,ood, l,;g ~~~~w::l 
$285/mo, 687·2787 )'Ofd, w/d, zoned RI, $.450/mo, lntor-Campus Progrom, 1-800-327• ---------1 687-2"75. ·· 6013 -.icpt.com 
Mobile Homes 1RAllER MAINTENANCE PERSON; 
· r .... in por1< required, -
info 5A9·3850. 
FREE CD HOlllERS, T-shirts. 
Prepaid Phone Canis. Earn S 1000 
Part-Time On <:an,,u,, J.:sl CaD 
1 ·800-932-0528 ex 6A. 
$20/HR Pf/FT . -
~~'G~- F~~uppt~I 
hldrmedS~~ -
_...;.. __ ....;. ____ ,, l'OBOX567.4AJ 
BARTENDERS NIGHT "1ili. pat! Emo~.· C%'.~nucm 
6me1 J!,e r.;;;Ji_ng Bor&Gril<.M'boto, call.,_,_.. 1 lom•2 pm, 68✓·9207 •. 
1.AAGE 2 BOAAI, ccrpelod. ale.· free 
ccble tt, in quiet oreo, musl be 21 & 
rr,e,, Coll 351-916801 A57·7782. ---------1 2 BDRM. 2·BAlH, c/a,w/d hoolntp, 
FURN 2 BOAAl,·G/c. no pets, 5 bib b ~'"""'•gas'-'• new a,rpet, awi,;l 
~. Al9 S Wo"1ington, A57· i,day, 6BA·2J6S· -
5923. 
~~511~~%~~~ 
--------• I lra.h.nooell.5'9·2A01. 
----~-· ... --... ...-~ ....... --~--•-•·· - ... --..... -------~--- ................... _ ........ ,...,,.,, ......... :. ... ------•-·t 
Do )'011 li1to SPORTS? ·. . • 
~~'r.eb mo'r.eat!ilo 
F-or Ire. inlormolion, Call l ·800-
650-AJ 15, cx,d,,02. 
FAil; ~\J~"""~ Dirt 
~Creel< Enhnlriles. ~9-36A"r 
~5'.°6,_,.,,,.~~in~"if: 
Coll ro;-..-ln,e..iimoto.529·35A9. 
FOR QUAlllY ROOFING, Cons1ntc- . 
lion & r,ointmA, Coll 529·8A79. 
STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mol,;lo me-
chanic. Ho males house coils. A57· 
795-' or Mcb'lo 525-8393. 
COMl'lfTE RESUME SERVICES 
SIUdonlOi,_,ntthruOtlober·· 
Di1serta!ian&Thosi1 
Proofnadina$;Ed.6 .. . Gnxl Schoof. 
WORDS"P , 
m-5655 
WRrs lAWH CARE. leaf remawol 
and slvub lrimming. ....,;,,g local 
cno for 10 yeon, Call "57-0109.-
IWf. GERMAN SHEPARD, hall lab, 
Ire. b good l,ocne, mole. or females, 
(6181758-3133, aftw 6pm. 
-~4111 
-V0!£D~e.!.~oeded . ~&T......tfREEIII· 
18y,,ors in bu..-, CAU.NOWl 
1·888·SUNCHASE EXT.123 
-
FRIE MIIN£T ACC8Sl 
Amazing s.crets Wrh s;1o SI..... Yw 
Howl 1-900-976-3339 u:1. 2n1 _. 
~$2.99perm!n.Muslbe 18,-n. • 
~~~°R~ ~l:'C:e.i. 9256 
""""""-liSell 15andlrawellrool 
t.o-.!Prices!e.:iaran1-'III $2.99/min, 18+ 
·• ldo:C:,111· .u&-8355 SERV-U619-64S-8AJA 
www. . eolu.com HOT WOWN llVE + Dalo or jvsl 
---------1h11onl Col 011·592·247•17A.Gay, 
FREE SXISII ~ e,.d, Bi-cirious'1·A73·938·2268o • 
Vc~.SKeys1one.Jan.:!•IO $.70/min,int'IIO, 18•• 
'From $99 '. 2 nis.,$l99•5nls. 
~~~~~:t:~~- BEST CtiAl UNE 1N TOWN Coll 1-900-329-0859,..:. 97'56. 







-......, I ~~786-2121 lll<I. 2966 
'"""" .,..._ $2.99/m'.rt, 18• ~~~a:.=~ S.,.,.U(61_9J.~BAJA. 
, florida•South Poch RfAl ANSVt'ERS TO 
T.....IF,..,andmaltelotiofeo"11 Tough~-1111 
'Topr,;,scnollerodfuD-lime,lolf l-~~m;';~".'J1a1 
jol,s. lowmlpri<. Guoron1-I. $3.99/mln. Musi be I B. 
Cc,11,.,.,fo,delo,'!sl SERV-U619-6AS-8AJA. 
www.clcuslnMl.com 










407 W. Cheny Ct 
408 w. Cheny Ct. 
113S.Forest 
115S.Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
109 Glenview 
riJ=i=•hl·WW · -~g~:-~ 
504 S. Ash 13 402 E. Hesler 
514 S. Bevridget2 406 E. Hester 
. ~1w~~nyCL 408E.Hester 
408 w: Cheny Cl . 212 W. Hospital 
, 410 E. Hesler. . _ 610 S. Logan 
404 112 S. Univeisey: . . .. 400 W. Oak 12 
-~w.Walnut13 ' •501W.Oak ·' 
:, 504 W.Walnut . 
820 1fl \Y. Walnut 
t. 
.. · Director _of. Campus: Events ..... 
Programs:• 
Annual Spring Festival 
(Last year's committee brought Ziggy Marley, •· · 
and a estimated 10,000 students attended.) 
Saluld Family Weekend . 
Director of Traditions : .. . ..... .... .. . . .. .. . ... . ... . ... . . ... .. . . . . .. . . ... . .. .. . . ~ ~ 
Progr~s:. 
Homecoming 
(Bonfire-_Pep Rally, King/ Queen ele'ctions, 
coordinate.the parade, etc.) · 
Free Nooner Series 
(A variety of Free shows at noon in Student Center) 
ti1~l~tiltil4lf it. 
Applications are available in the Student Programming 
Council office, 3rd floor Stude~t Center, . · . 
• All applica~ions must be returned to the SPC"otnce by 
OcL 16th at 4:30 p.m~ · 
For further information please call SJ6.3393''. 
ITAi MN Rf.5]';\JIR,\ll~T 
. Complements of_P~ta '1ouse, honie <>f_the golden,, 
toasted· ravioli. L-Ocated in University Mal~~.-~ . 
1~·.. ..I 
. ~~~.J"~l)·•·· .. u :~~· ._ 
. . ·o·W)fl 
~ . 5 lines for $5.00 _· _. -· Art element. : 
~ .~No'mtto miercontesllnlt :. for $2.00·-·. __ .·. _ 
·. p":nn. ui!lno_'-':"~ :n!11perJ · Totaic~~--____ _ 
.·Naxn.e: -~---------








. J I r 0 
Rubes by~ighRnbh 
, don1 caN wt,at • I the olhor l<ld9 •m doing, 
ycu'Nnotg• lllng)'OU'lppl• rcedl" · · · 
1M! 
Daily Crossword 
· Il:\ILY EGYrfUN 
, Doonr,shury · 
liibcrty Meadows 
THURSDAY OCTOBER 8 1.998 . • 
··• by GarryTnide,~ . 
by Frank Cho 
Yivien It ~pi~ C,M,, F,kPl 
Court Reporter at the 
.Nuremberg, Germany 
War Crime Trials 1946-1948 
.$&tu~dmy,, Octo 11.0·, · 
,7:S>O. p.a.~ . 
Lestur _School_· of .. 
La"WJ Aaditorima 
Vivien Spitz will speak of her 
experiences as a Court-Reporter 
recording verbatim the words that 
came from the mouths of witnesses 
· • and victims who survived the , 
~ heinous experiments conducted by . 
. . . Nazi doctors. . 
G ffiill~Mfil. 
Funding Provided by_: 
•,; .•~IU_ Co_urt.~_ep1;n~t~rs Associ!}tion 
•College of Applied Sciences and Ai~s 
· •SIU School of Law · 
• Department of Information Management 
Systems 
· •Office of Affirmative Action/Equal 
Opportunity 
•Women's Studies 
•Hillel Foundation for Jewish Campus 
Life at SIUC. · .. 
•Jewish Federation of Southern Illinois, 
· Southeast Missouri, and Western 
" Ken~cky 
FREE RECEPTION· FOLLOWING 
Provided by Hillel Foundation ·.; 
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Coll.EGE PRESS ExCHANGE lion for. the coaches and the attorneys coun-
, . . .. _ _ : tered with. S58.5 million. In light of the high 
CHIC:\GO - The National Collegiate court's decision, attorneys for the coaches · 
ing ihat the lower court's decision:"places in . th~ ~ociation~s membersh;~; sc~ools is a 
grave d_oubt the: future of coml}Ctitive inter- thorny jss~e. Sm~! schools-:- who ~y their. 
collegiate athletics. _· '. · · :· : :- budgets'\YIII be hit~ by the expense -
Athletic Association is trying 10· reduce an · 
$80 million settlement with its. coaches, 
leaving many. member schools wondering 
, where that money will come from. .' 
The scramble to pay up stems from the 
Supreme Court's decision on Monday to Jet 
stand a lower court's ruling that the NCM · 
acted unlawfully when, it capped entry-level· 
coaches' annual salaries at S16,000. 
',. wa/back vvhen. the case p¢ga~,- they (the ·s~qo/s) 
could have settled cheap/y.:But: ev.erything tfiars "::_ .. 
happenecfsince. h,as.-Caused-'t/Je settlement to_ g<i p. · The 
$80 million is accumulating-interest at $12,000-a·day. 
· want larger_schools to pay the biggest share. 
: Big schools say the, t:ost shguld be split . 
eqmdly becaus~ the restricted earnings rule 
was agreed upori by nearly all 300 Division 
. I.schools. , . , . • · . . · 
. . Beeause the association still has several 
post-trial motions to argue, the case is 
eii:pected to drag for at least another year. 
': '.'Way back when the case began, they · 
(the schwls) could have ·settled cheaP.IY," 
Dennis Cross; an 'attorney rep1esenting· the 
co2ches,. told the Associated Press. "But 
everything that'!: happened since has caused 
the settlement to go up. The $80 million is 
accumulating interest at $12,000 a day. 
The lower court's ruling in May set dam-
ages - essentially back pay and benefits -
at $67 million for about 1,900 entry-level· 
coaches. 
With attorneys' fees figured in, tliat sum 
is estimated to reach $80 million. 
NCAA . officials and lawyers for the 
coaches began settlement talks earlier this 
year. The_ asscx:iation had offere~ S44 mil-
now say they'lllikely bump their demand 
"up into the 60s."' 
The association had asked the Supreme 
Court to overturn the liability finding. insist-
. \L_ DiiNNIS CROSS 
ATTORNEY- T.EPRESENTING COACHES 
But the coacht·i/ ln\\:yers successfully 
argued that the salary cap~~ nothing more 
than "garden-variety price fiii:ing." · 
How tlie pa)'.!llel!ts win be spread among 
"We don't think it would be fair to ask 
the coaches to settle for 50 cents on the 
dollar." • · 
Prairie Vie~ gets temporary r~prieve from SWAC. 
KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSPAPER View agreed 1o·comply with one of the most game against Alcorn State.. · teams Monday because its band viqlated a 
critical conditions, set forth -by Washington It will be Prairie View's first home game two-game league suspension when it played 
when it withdre'1/ its_ mandate to never play· : since · beating Langston University last in the Al Lipscomb State Fair Classic last 
Satimlay at the Cotton Bowl. 
DALLAS - The saga that.is Prairie View 
A&M's athletics. took another strange twist 
Tuesday when . the Southwestern Athleti~ ~r:r=~~:;~t:%::!~e:::~ .. · '·'·Fm~ hdppy to see th~ Coundl of Preside~ts ~and . 
announcing an indefinite suspension. . steadfast on ensuring, that our members adhere to the 
The Prairie View band was suspended for 
its involvement in a halftime brawl with 
Southern University's band last month in a 
game at Beaumont, Teii:as. 
SWAC Commissioner Rudy Washington , d , · &. · h · th · · 
decided to delay a suspension banning f£.!1es an -regu,ations as set ,orti In e SW/\C Constitution 
Prairie View officials said the band had a 
contractual agreement and_ stood . to lose 
$80,000 if it did not play in Saturday's game 
between Prairie View and Grambling. 
Prairie View from competing against conrer~ and Bylaws. I'm confident that we'll resolve this matter 
enc.: rivals in any sport while the conference • 
reviews the situation. appropriately. · 
This was even as SWAC presidents unan-
imously supported Washington's decision to 
suspend the school's athletic programs after 
a Tuesday cqnference \:all. 
No timetable was set for. completing the Southern University in any sport. 
. ;..., RUDY ,WASHINGTON 
. SWAC CoMMISSIONER 
month to end an NCAA record SO-game los-
"I'm· happy ·10 see the Council of 
Presidents stand- steadf~t on ensuring that 
our members adhere to the rules and regula-
tions as set forth in the SWAC Constitution 
and Bylawst/.Wa~hington respo_nded in a 
written statemenL 
• review. The reprieve will alloiy Prairie ·View to at "I'm ccinfio,nt that we'll resolve this mat-
_ter appropriately." , · · 
ing streak. · 
Washin~ton suspended Prairie View's '.fhe SWAC's dectsion ci;im~rafter Prairie least compete in jts Saturday ho!Ilecoming r--~~---,r~~~~--~, 
I .. · 0 N-E . n.  · I 
1,™Il~@(0)1f 11 · ~· I 
I II :-0
11 
nif. . I 
I ONLY II -nua:s· I 
: _ $1 _ 9 't 9 9 · : :_, Free~~=:, it ~:t~ut '. t_ 
I 11 457-424,3 4571 7112 I · (up to 4 toppings} . 
I li . -11- $2.00 OFF Any I 
I: Carry out or De 'very, 11, 1:,arge Pizza . I 
I .. .l1iA. II · __ or - . - I 
I' ~· II · $1.()~ (?FF _Any t: 
I :tfiltc Ii Medium Pi::za I 
I' A~-ailable at Carborn:l:tle ar>.d II Dellv~ry- Only . I· 
I Murphysboro Pi=i Hut Only II · N.:tnlihiliunyttllrditt. I 
'. One Offer Per Coupon (hc&i Al'lihlh!Czkoi;kl\:allt . . , t .. E,.1' iom19s ·- 11 ... -· ra• . . . I 
L.,N.:., v;: ~11:.;':_0th.,: ~c:.J L __ c:!!,.~ _ ~ .J . 
Aa:T MONEY- fRODJi, .YOUR UiNCLE, INSTEAD~ -,1 •• 
- 'Your Uncie ·sam. Every':,: ·re;s: TheyevJiip~y~~at~ie :,,.: , 
year Army: ROTC. awards for textbooks and· supplies. 
scltolarsltips to hundreds of · You can_ also receive an allow-
tale11te d. students. If you · anceofuptoS1500eachschool · 
qu. _ aJW-~-. , th_.: _  --~-se_ merit-pas. ed ~·I-~·-· y~ar-:. ~e ~~~-lar __ ·. ship _is ~ scholarships~ help you.· · · , . effect. }:'inq ouqoday 1f
, paytuitionandeducational '· ' you qualify •. _. . . . 
:,-, .. ·· ___ -._ -~•,.·. ·_ 
ARMY ROTC. ' 
.THE.SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE ·: 
For d.etails, visit Kesnar on Greek Row or.call•· 
, . 453-7563 . . . . . , · 
SPORTS · .DAIL\' EGYPTIAN 
Badgers Jump to. s.:.1;tstart 
KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSPAPER co:ich Joe Tiller said. . · · · 
"He's probably still icing his arm down," Minnesota · 
CHlCAGO- Wasconsin is 5-0 for the fits! time since· 
coaci1 Glen Mason said Tuesday. . 
With.Brees spinning the dints, Purdue rolled up a· 
school-record 692 total offense·yards;the thi_rd-highest 
total ever in Big Ten Conference play. • · . 
• 1993, the break'-Ji!()ugh season for the long-dormant 
Badgers. 
Next up for Bucky: The Badgers Saturday will run 
into the hottest qmuteroack in the counuy, Purdue's 
Drew Brees. In only his fifth game as a starter, the 
sophomore from Texas completed 31 of 36 passes for a 
school-record 522 yards in a 56-21 rout of Minnesota. 
.The outburst came against a Golden Gopher defense 
that rated fourth in the conference at kickoff, The 
Gophers n·osedived to ninth in this week'i;. Big .Ten 
defensive rankings. ' 
"We have a system that allows· guys to showcase 
"Drew Brees played the game of his life," Purdue their skills," TIU er said. · · · 
POWER _ 
continued from page 20 
What she's got has earned her · big imp:ict." senior co-captain Jami. . 
the nicknames '.'Bones,"-"Pounds'' Zimmennan s:iid. ''\Vben some,. , 
and "Featherweight" from her. body's playing that \Veil; it maKes 
teammates for those towering shots. you push yourself a little harder." 
\JUI questionnaires with info=tion 
such as height Wld weighL When 
she saw Hiller's card and it read 100 
· pounds, she wasn't thinking power. 
A more suitable name, though, . - Hiller's play on the golf course 
would be Happy Gilmore--:- with a · has pushed her teammates to work 
putting game. harder. . . . 
"!just put all my 100 pounds in But away from' the greens, there 
"When l saw that, I thought she 
must be a pretty good sh.:n hiner," 
Daugherty said ... 1111.;n when I saw' 
h~r video, I saw she had a good 
swing. Then when she came to cam-
pus I was a.,tounded. l really had no 
idea she'd come in and make this 
type of impact." 
it anc!just sv.ing," Hiller sai<L'"AJl· ·is stiU one place she has always 
the oJher schools get a kick.out.of . triedtoimprovehcrperformance-
how for I can drive. (But) I just hit ; at the dinner table. · 
my drive really straight. so it never ··:: .Her parents ha\•e always tried to 
really gets off." • lllll¥e her e.it'morc he.Jthy foods in 
Spec::il c: not. her teammates • hopes of her . weight increasing. 
are really impressed. Instead; she just settles for choco-
. In fact. Hiller's presence bas late chip cookies. 
Hiller's power is extraordinmy 
for a person of her size, but she said 
there is nothing really special to her 
drive. She just gives it "what she's 
goL" 
even been a moti\'ational tool. .No · 0Yeah, you always want _to 
one wants a freshman to take all the •• improve:•· Hiller said· of gaining 
gloiy. ' ., . · ... weighL "I'wouldn'tmindbeingable 
"She's led the team in :wo out of · to hit the l:iall a little fmther. But I'm 
three tournament~, so !ha: mllkes a'.·. happy pretty much the ,v:iy I ain.''.· :. · -
AWARD 
continued &om page 20 
since Garth Akal Wld J~nnie Homer 
were honClred following the. 1994 
Saluki Invitational. 
The Salnki Invitational saw 
· fourth-best time in the 15-yi;ar, his- . French trim an astounding 53 sec-
toiy. of the Im~tntional while. lead• ands off her pcn;onal, season-best 
' ini; the Saiukis to a second-place time. In her only home appearance 
finish. · , · of the season, French got what she 
lne runners did more than run was looking for from the SIUC 
the fas1est t:,nes of the week. Parks c.:iurse. 
;md French are now atop the MVC "I think the course was perfect." 
top times list for this season. French said. "The weather was 
French's Sar.irday time of 17 great, and havillg the home crowd· 
'minutes an•i 13 Seeonds beat ·out was great for the adrenaline." 
Br.:dley University's Mruy Ellen But French said that earning the 
Hills mark of 17:19. top time in the conference so far is 
P?.rks ran for a time of 24:10 . notasmeaningfulwhen);,uconsid-
S:iturd:iy, which hammered the er the runners have not been nm• 
MVC's previous best by Illinois ning on the same grounds. 
State University's Chris Bailey 'The times will differ on differ-
(24:35). ent courses," French said. ..I just 
This week marks the first lime want to go out and run as hard as I 
that Saluki runners from both the can. no maner the course." 
men's lll1d wo:nen's teams have Frenchknowsthatshehasashot 
been named Atlilete of the Week at something big in the post-season 
WLEKLINSKI 
continued &om page 20 
well as a few of the ma!~ don't 
take strength training se:iorn,," 
Salmon said."They may ackna:l\vl• 
edge thaiit's beneficial, but it is 
difficult for them to train well." 
So are female athletes not will-
ing to pay the ptice for that extra 
edge? I don't think thai is the ques-
tion here. . 
The old adage of"there's no 'I' 
in team" doesn't apply here. It is 
the intiividual's choice to prioritize 
one's own health before the perfor-
mance of.the team in this case. 
But what if one athlete decides 
ihat creatine is right for him or her? 
. tournaments. Now, she just wants to 
finish what she has started. 
"I just ·want to keep doing what 
I'm doing every week, and keep 
_ focusing on conference and dis- . 
tricts," French said. . .. 
· Like French, Parks knows it is a 
little too early to get excited about 
having a top time. 
· • ::It's hard to compa:e times on 
different courses," Parks said. "We 
run our course a lot in practice, so . 
I'm used to running the course, and 
I know where all the· toughest pans 
are." 
One thing Parks is happy about 
is his time; as he has already 
exceeded his goal fo~ thls point of 
the season. 
"I've run a lot better ·than I 
thought I would,''.he said. "(Having 
the top MVC time) tells me that I'm 
one of the top runners in the confer-
en~ It gives me a Jot of confidence 
in my times." 
Will the others be forced to follow 
in order to sustain or impro\'e th::ir 
own position? That remains to. be 
seen. If there are nr.. female athletes 
using creatine, who will break the 
mold, and will anyone follow? 
If we start to see female athletes 
who look like they could play mid- · 
dle-lineli:ii:kcr for co:ich "Q", 
• chances are they're using creatine. · 
THURSDAY OCTOBER 8, 1998 · • 19. ' 
Ji.mmy John opened his ·first ; store. in 
t Cha,rlest~n,. ll in_ 1983; Today h~ he.:. a whole 
·•.=bunch all over th~.place, including he.re. 
.,,.,~, ' .. - ,, .... - . - ' 
i ·;~ ·:.: Q: HEY JIMMY JOHN! l live in the same 
---~t,.· dorm as this baqe I'm 'dying tq meet, 
~-· but I don't know. whgt to say Jo her. 







SCOREB.O.\llD . . ... 
AL Championship Series 
Indians 4, Yankees 1 (series tied 1-1) 
Creatinei · 
anyone? 
In an athletic 
world, where the 
slightest edge 
could result in a 
scholarship, a spot 
_in the stuting line-
up or last-minute 
victo1y, modem 
athletes have 
PAUL proven they will 
WLEKLINSKI s:icrifice whatever 
necessary for that 
SPORTS REPORTER. ~g~.f course. the 
obvious example 
of Lyle Alzado comes to mind. The man . 
sacrificed his n..miage for the side effects 
of anabolic steroids, resulting in a pro-
ductive NFL career. 
He i,uer became the first NFL athlete 
to associate steroid usage to his inopera-
ble brain cancer. " · 
In addition, foul play of performance 
enhancing drugs have been rumored lo 
play a part in the untimely death of 
Aorencc Griffith Joyner. 
Which brings a question to mind. 
Male athlc:tes will take any drug or sup-
plement that is proven not to be a health 
risk to gain the edge over their opponent 
But will female athletes? 
The side effects of steroids have 
·deterred female athletes from its usage. 
Women have complained of excess body 
hair, deeper voices and other masculine 
features. . 
But the gain of knowledge of the latest 
food supplement known as crcatine 
monchyrlrate has proven to be a much 
safer means of performance enhancement 
S;> far. . 
There have been no longterm studies 
proving n:umful effects of crealine, but a 
few ~hort term effects have been associat-
ed with its use. Early reports suggest 
dehydration in extreme heal and poss:hle 
liver damage. 
. The most consequential s,de effect of 
creatine causing deterrence of female 
consumption has been thc: weight gain -
mostly muscle mass. . • 
SIUC strength and conditioning coach 
for Saluki athletics Doug Salmon said he 
has had little interest from the women 
athletes who he works with for crcaline 
advice. Salmon is not aware of any 
, Saluki female athletes using crcatine. 
wl don't think there is a single one · 
using it," Salmc,n said. "For some 
women, depending upon their objec.s, 
additional mass, even if ii is muscle mass, 
may not be what they arc after. They an: 
willing lo take potential strength gains 
rat:;· rthan mass." · . 
Weight gain may be the ultimate deter-
rence, but Salmon also suggested that the 
cost of crcatine may also cor.bibut:. The 
only sport at SIUC that offers its players 
creatine is the men's basketball team. The 
women athletes must decide themselves · 
if they are willing to pay the price. 
II is the decision of the athlete. If they 
decide the cost is worth the advarices in . 
'performance, it would cost them nearly 
one aollai ii day. While it does not seem 
like much, $30 a month is a high price for 
any st.1dents to pay. 
The cost certainly goes beyond the , 
,wallet for an athlete, and.it also extends 
• in to the weight rQOm. Creatine is not a 
miracle pill that a:itomatically enhances 
pcrfonr.ance. • 
It takes long hours in the weight room 
and mi intense volume of training in the 
weight room for its benefits to appear •. 
Bui Salmon thinks that most SIUC 
athletes do not take weight training seri-
ously. 
_"The majority of women_ athle~ as 
SEE WlEKllNSKI, PAGE 1~ 
· Football: 
SWAC gives Pmirie Vie\v a 
break after a 0and brawl. 
·•;.. -~.;·:,. : page 18 
··.Hill 
D.o.N HINNDOUll'/D.iily Eg)-pti:ln 
Alison Hiller, on undecided freshman : from Allon!,1, sink~ ii putt· 
Wednesday ohemoon at Hickory ~idge Golf" Course in Carbondale. 
.. Hiller has won lwa individuol loumamenl titles so far lhis sec~n. 
r 
. IMPACT: Freshman phenom shows· 
surprising strength in her_ golf swing: 
SHANDEL RIOfARDSON 
. Sroim; EDITOR 
SIUC freshman golfer Alison Hiller weighs around 100 
pounds - soaking wet. Add that she stands only 5 feet 4 
inches tall and you would not expect her to be one of the 
Salukis' most powerful swingers. 
But Hiller has shown that big things can come in small 
packages on the golf courses this season. Not only. did her · 
powerful drive help her become the first Saluki freshman to 
win a tournament in 13 years, it also propelled her to a sec-
ond in the Lady Razorback Invitational last weekend in 
Fayetteville, Ark. · ~
1
1 
. · In the process, she shot a two-round l,r~;'i,i 
score of 150 and defeated the 
' University of Arkansas' top player. On • The Soluki 
Wednesday, the Missouri Valley women's golf 
Conference named her Golfer of the team is idle 
Week for the second time this fall. until the 
The tiny Hiller, an Atlanta native, Bradley Foll 
said she just tries not to worry about her Classic Od. 
size. After-Phil Kelnhofe, her coach at 
St Francis High School, instilled a firm 19·20 in 
belief. in. her, Hiller has p1oved the .P.eo.n.·o••--• 
doubters wrong. . . . .... 
"My co.:ch back home says that size doesn't matter," 
said Hiller, whose drive,; range from 220 to 240 yruds. "He 
would just always sa}' size don't matter." 
-Apparently it does r.ot·for Hiller, who also won the 
Univrnity of Minnesota In,italional c:arlier in the year. She 
work outs extcns\v!lv on her anns to help overcome her 
small stature. • .' .' , 
The work in the weight room has put the freshman on top 
of the Saluki stat sheets. Her 76.8 stroke average ranks first 
on the learn. . . · 
."I'm really excited," Hiller said. "I gu= it hasn't really 
hit me yeL I just expected 10 take one tournament at a time. 
I never'imagined anything like this." . '. 
Neither did the rest of the team. When Saluki coach 
Diane Daugherty first heard of the Salukis' little big wo~. 
she did not e~en know what _type of player she was_getung. 
· During recruiting, paugheny requires all recruits to fill 
SEE POWER, PAGE 19 
On top of the coll£ erence 
·AWARD: Joseph Parks a11d 
Kelly French n:.med MVC · 
·athletes of the week. 
Roa AWN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTIR 
Joseph Pa:ks and Kelly French have been . 
leading their SIUC cross country team~ all 
season long. Sudden:y, they are' leading their 
w.,,ference as well. . ·. · · 
·.'•·seniors Park:; and French · were named 
· Missouri Valley Conference Cross Country:· 
Athletes of the Week Tuesday. It was the sec-
ond lime this .cason that French earned the 
award. Parks. won his first .of the year, but 
udded it co the three lie won last :eason. . , . 
Both runners' awards came on the heels of 
the Saluki Invitational;• whic:!: ti-.::· Salukis · i 
played host· to Sar.uday. French's perfor-
mance was good for first place, her second 
championship of the··season. · French led the 
Salukis to a thinl-platc finish overall. · · 
. Park! finished third. but did h.~ve the · . .. _ . . · _ .. · ._. . .. · • _. ..· •· • , . . •. ·. • ltSSKA ZN.tau/Di Uy Eat<bn .. 
. Joseph Porks inehl) and Klllli Frerv:h slrelch out before• C~!l country practice.·. Bolh 
were named Missouri Volley Conference Cross Co~nlry Alh_lE:te of.the Week Tuesday 
sa:·AWARD,SAGE 19 _ ·for their perFc:~onces at the Soluki lnvitolionoL · · · · 
